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L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
^-7—- ‘...5.
'■ ---- ..............................................J---

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER—DEVOTED TO NEWS, POLITfCS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

VOLUME LIE

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

IT he banner*

Absolutely Pure.

This powder neyer varies. A marvel of
purity, strength ami wholesomeness. More
ecomiyal than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal
Baking Powdek Co., 10(5 Wall street. N. Y.
6oct87’l v.

ARE YOU NERVOUS?
Constant worry and work, in shop and kitchen,
office or parlor, destroy nerve force. Excess in any
direction surely ends in sleeplessness, forgetfulness,
morbid fears, and other symptoms of

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Every part of our bodies is filled with nerves, and
the wearaud tear of the nervous system results in
dizziness, heart trouble*, deranged digestion, neu
ralgia, and kidney diseases. Strengthen the nerves,
and at asec tly: si^ffeier is

A NEW MAN.
Ask
sk your doctor if Ce'ft-y is^ood for nervous dis
eases, and he say* Yes. Ask him'if Coca is good,
and he says, Yes. But he never thought of com
bining them ! Celery and Coca are

The BEST NERVE TONICS
and their spec.al sedative, Strengthening and stilhulating powers are fully obtained in

The “Republican League of the Uni
ted States,” whose headquarters are in
New York, have sent out secret circu
lars to prominent protection Republi
cans, filled with the same old silly stuff’
about free-trade, the Cobden Club and
British gold, to produce, if possible, a
big Presidential scare, and winding up
with an appeal for money to be used in
corrupting votes and defeating the
Democratic party. Accompanying the
circular is a list of.names of the gentle
men who have already contributed,
and among them are some names of fam
ous politicians and manufacturers the
world over. Included in the list are:
Ex-Gov. Foster, $100; ex-Gov. R. A. Al
ger, of Michigan, $500; U. 8. Senator
Warner Miller, of New York,$200; Sen
ator Evarts, $1.00; Earl A Wilson, the
collar manufacturers, $200; B. F. Tracy,
Brooklyn, $100; Chauncey.Depew, $200;
C. N. Bliss, New York, $200; Senator
Stockbridge, Michigan, $100; Ira Daven
port, New York, $100; Thos. C. Platt,
New York, $100, and about 100 others,
who contributed sums ranging from
$25 to $100.

St. Louis Convention!

[URES Nervous Prostration,Nervous Head
' ache,Neuralgia, NervousWeakness,
Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all
^affections of the Kidneys.
Recommended by professional and business men.
•
Send for book.
Price $1.00. Sold by druggists.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors
BURLINGTON. VT’

The Great Success
Of Ayer's Sarsaparilla is tjue -U> the
fact that it meets the wants - tlf tin?
people, lwing econouiieal to use ami
always reliable anil fffcctivc. Its in
gredients are the- • lie^J, «aml "their
combination the result of profound
study and skin. Thus, for*all diseases
originating in impure blood, A Jew’s
Sarsaparilla *!auiis tnirfYaled.
“As a ldood-pitritier and* general
builder-tip oT the lusteto*'says Eugene
1. HiU,}l. D., ij&lr Sixth all*,. NewYork,
“I nave never found anything to equal
Ayer's Sarsaparilla."
Mrs. Eliza A. Clough. Matron of the
M. E. Seminary, Tilton, N. H., writes >

“ Every winter and spring my family;
including myself, use several bottles**! .
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Experience has
convinced me tb:‘U as » powerful hloodpnritier, it is superior to ai».v orlier pre
paration of Sai sapai iriu." *
“Ayer’s ^ir^aparjlla givjss better sat
isfaction Than any other blood medicine
I handle." ' (iej). \V."Whitman, I h’Uggist,
Albany, Indiana.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
I’r.-pffired fcv hi. .L C«.\ycr A Co., I.cwell, Mass.
Held by.all Orin gists. l>lc- $1 ; six buttles, $6.
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Palmer’s Skin-Success Soap cleanses
and Palm er’s SkiN-SrcuEss Ointipent
hca skin .diseases.
Tk;3 is Worth
£!,OOO.
TO ANY MAN,
WOMAN OR CHILD
who is not blessed xvitH
a fair, healthy Skin’, or ’
i3 troubled with humors. '

‘■Twlu Har-reO uf nesting.-’
At druggist*,’ Skln-Sueci--s’ ,
25c. & 75c. Skth-Rucecs^ Soap
25c. J’alinerQienileal^.gtTY.

_
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RICHLY ENDORSED
•
Sv VMS ■

Medical Profession.

FOR rough or scaly
skin.
indlspensablo
fortho Toilet. Peer
less asa Preservative.
Perfect
a healer.
At d niggles, ’Skln-Suwcss’
5c. S 75c. •StUrfBuccessSoa?'

. 5c. Palmer UhemicalC&.,J>. X<

zeifla, Erysipelas, Barber’s * Itch,
arc cured In- Skin-Success? soap
ointment.!

>r sale by f! II. Baker A** Son.

The Black Diamond Prepared Rooting
is thoroughly dhrable, does not run in
Summer nor crack in Winter. It is
water, rust and fire proof, and adapted
to all climates. It can he laid over old
shingles on-either flaP.or steep* roofs. It
costs less than either tin, jron ortehinules.
It can be laid by any one.
For descriptive circular, fkrice list and
address of nearest dealer, write to

FOREST CITY CVEMfCAL CO.,
70 Walnut St.,
Cincinnati, O. *

a, Euclid Ave.,
‘Cleveland, O.

NEW INVENTION IN LACING.

W.S.A.CORSET

with sclf-a<1jii«ting hack
can he changed from
tight to loose fitting in
live second.*, without re
moving from the person.

NEVER REQUIRES
« Nkw LACKS or STEEIK
Laces will not SHOW

iTHItOI (ill the PRESS.
'The healthiest, best-fit

ting and most eornforta >le CORSET made.

listing Corset
120 Frank un St., Nkw York Cirv.

The Self-

Factory, RoeheSer N» Y.

2tJar>r2in

FOUNTAIN
------BRz-A-KTIDS-----FINE CUT AND ULIJO.
Incomparably the Beat.

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
-- -r- - - JA
...

THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1888.

re-election of a Chief Magistrate who has and of commerce as its handmaid.
been faithful, able and prudent, and invokes
12. Tlie diffusion of “information and
an addition to that trust hy the transfer also arraignment of all abuses at the bar of
to the Democracy of the entire legislative
public reason.
power.

our appeal is not to passion or to preju
dice, to class or faction, to race or greed,
but to sound, common sense, the inter
est, the

NUMBER 5.
letter of acceptance and inaugural ad
dress have been fulfilled. Il is fidelity
in the past inspires faith in the future.
He is not a hope. He is a realization.
Scorning subterfuge, disdaining re-elec
tion by concealing convictions, mind
ful of his oath of office to defend the
constitution, he courageously declares
to Congress, by dropping minor mat
ters, that the supreme issue is reform,
revision, reduction ofNation^i.] taxation;
tlmt the treasury of (he United States,
glutted with unneeded gold, oppresses
industry, embarrasses business, en
dangers financial tranquility and deeds,
extravagance, centralization and cor
ruption, that high taxation; vital for
theexpenditures ofan unparalleled war,
is robbery ip years of prosperous peace;
that the millions that pour into the
treasury come from the hard-eajned
savings of the American people, that in
violation of equality of rights, the pres
ent tariffhas created a privileged class
who, shaping legislation for their per
sonal gain, levy by law contributions
for the necessaries of life from every
man, woman and child in (he land; that
to lower the tariff is not free trade. It
is to reduce the

INJUST TAX LAWS.

The Republican party, controlling the
Senate and resisting in both houses of Con
gress reformation of unjust and unetpial
' tax laws, which have outlasted the necessi
ties of war and are now unedrmining the
abundance of a long peace, deny to the
people equality before the law and the fair
ness and <he justice which are their right.
TIk-u the cry of American labor for a better
share in th§ rewards of industry is stifled
with false pretenses, enterprise is fettesed
and bound down to home markets, capital
is discouraged with doubt, and unequal, un
just laws can neither he properly amended
li^r regaled.

H

This, medialhc istnvaluable in the treatment of all
nervou* disorder^ When the brain is exhausted, a
little of this wonderful nerve tonic will give it tone
and elasticity. With tilt Celery and Coca, are com
bined the best blood purifiers and kidney and liver
regulators. It surely

--

with the all-prevailing affection felt for
the philosopher of Columbus,.will make
Cleveland and Thurman a war cry to
affright the political enemy. The en
thusiasm which will be aroused upon
the announcement Will be infectious,
and gathering force and volume day by
day, it will, before the ides of Novem
ber, have become epidemic. That the
name of Allen G. Thurman should be
cheered to the echo in Aria hhll is not
strange, for it brings the warm blood of
gratitude surging to the heart of every
fireside, and the testimonials which the
people will surely pay to his worth at
the coming November election will be
convincing proof of his phenopienal
popularity. Indiana honors Governor
Gray by supporting him for this nomi
nation; Illinois 1s doing the same
General Black, Michigan for Mr. Dick
inson, Wisc©n.«1n for Mr. Vilas and
Kentucky for Mr.—7—; good men
and true, each and all of them, and
were it not for the self-sacrificing
patriotism of Mr. Thurman, in response
to the almost unanimous wish of the
party, to permit his name to come be
fore you, it were difficult indeed to
choose between such meritorious and
able gentlemen. Their names are lit
to grace this or anv other ticket. They
are each the favorite sons of tneir re
spective States, but when Allen G.
Thurman, the favorite son of each and
every State in the Union, in answer to
a untversfll demand for hiS acceptance,
consents to leave the peace and tran
quility of his fireside and again-serve
his grateful countrymen, so prominent,
so colossal is his political and mentnl
figure in the public eye that all others
must of necessity shade in its immen
sity.
Ret no mistake be made at this time.
Mistake or crimes, if you but do your
duty,«f you but give the people what
they expect, what they demand, the
contest of parties instead of just com
mencing, will be practically ended, for
the great electoral and popular majori
ties which Cleveland and Thurman v,hi
surely receive at the polls will be a
revelation even to ohrselves. As rep
resentatives of the Democracy of the
nation we have a duty to perform. We
must nominate the man the people
have already nominated. We have but
to indorse the popular verdict; no less
will be accepted nt our hands. Ret no
consideration of personal friendship orglamor of locality influence your action.
Personal friendship can not (be repaid
by nomination where a great jiarty’s
interest and future are at stake. No
trifling with great concerns of state
should be tolerated; no expressions of
local pride can be admitted to influence
action; when the sovereign people
speak they must be obeyed. Broad
ground must be taken: The man- of
the nation, not the man of the state,
must be nominated.
Nominate Allen G. Tlnirmau. Nomi
nate him by acclamation. . Ret it not
be said that one siqgle Democrat, in all
this great Union, fails in this testimonial
to the greatest American of his day, the
noblest breathing man upon American
soil, lit consort In the temple of fame
of those patriots of the past—the foun
ders of our institution, whose* sacred
dust lie calmly sleeping beneath the
sods of Mount Vernon, Monticello and
and the Hermitage, awiting the dedica
tion of our national pantheon.
1

13. Freedom of religion.
INTELLIGENCE AND PATRIOTISM
44. Freedom of the press.
Of
the
American people. The Admin
15. Freedom of the person under the istration
of President Cleveland has tri
Leading Speeches Made by
protection of the habeas corpus.
umphantly justified his election. It
16. Trial hy juries impartially se compels
the respect, confidence and aj
the Brilliant Brators in
lected.
proval of the country. The prophets of
AND ADD TO THESE
evil and disaster are dumb. What the
Attendance.
*‘Blinky” Morgan,, upon being in
The golden economic rule that no more people see is the Government of the
taxes should he levied upon the people Union restored to its ancient footipg of
formed of the commutation of his
in any way than are necessary to meet justice, peace, honesty and impartial
Sentence, said there wasuiot enough of
the honest expenses of Government, enforcement of law. They see the de
evidence against him “to convict a lit
The Platform in Its Entirety.
and you have a body of principles, to mauds of labor and agriculture met, so
tle boy of stealing apples.”
sin against which lifts been political far as Government can meet “'them by
A Grand, Ringing Docu
death to every party hitherto, to sin legislative enactments for their en
There are 2,080 saloons still left in
against which in the future will be po couragement and protection. They see
A PLEDGE GE REFORM.
ment.
'
the veterans of the civil war granted
■ The Dertiocratic party will continue with litical suicide.
Cincinnati and Hamilton county, where
all the power confided to it the struggle to
True to these principles the Demo pensions to indulge them, to theamount
“Republican principles” can be dis
reform these laws, in accordance witti the cratic party Fought successfully our for of more than twice in number and three
cussed by Mr. Halstead and other
pledges of Ils last platform, indorsed at the eign wars, protected our citizens in ev times in value of those gained under
ballot box by the suffrages of the people.
THE INVINCIBLE TICKET.
leaders of the “morality party.”
ery clime, cohipelled the respects of all any previous Administration. They see
Cleveland Plain Dealer.]
INfQl ITIES OF THE TARIFF.
- - ......- ---- ----nations for our Mag, find added imperial more than thirtj*-two million acres of
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin and
That President Cleveland would he Of all the industrious freemen of our domain to our territory, and insured land, recklessly and illegally held by
land,
the
immense
majority,
including
every
Minnesota, heretofore strong Republi
renominated was conceded long before tiller of tRe soil, gain no advantage from peace, prosperity and happiness to all the grantees of the corrupt Republican
can States, are this year placed in the
the convention assembled at St. Louis. excessive tax laws, but the price of nearly our people. False to tlie principles, the regime, restored to tlie public domain
they buy is increased by the great Federal, Whig and Know-Noth for the benefit of honest settlers. They
doubtful column, with a lair prospect
There was never any serums opposition everything,
favoritism of an unequal system of legisla ing parties went down, never to rise see the negro, whose fears of Demo
UNJUST PROFITS OF MONOPOLISTS
of being carried by the Democrats.
and what little there may have been tion! All unnecessary taxation is hnjust again. And we are here to-day repre cratic rule were played upon by dema
And
boss manufacturers, and allow con
taxation.
It
is
repugnant
to
the
creed
of
sentatives
of
the
party
that
lias
sur

gogues
four
years
ago,
not
only
more
was swept away by the resistless pop
sumers to retain the rest. The man
Democracy that by snch taxation the cost of
A large delegation of prominent
ular sentiment that demanded the re the necessaries of life should he unjustifiably vived all others, the united, triumph- fully protected than by his pretended who asserts that to lower the tariff
ent, invincible Democracy, prepared to friends, but lionored as bis race was
ladies and gentleman from Cincinnati
nomination of President Cleveland, not increased to all or people.
strike down forever the last surviving never honored before. They see a fi means free trade insults intelligence.
visited Washington last week for the
DENOCNCING PRl'STS.
only as an act of simple justice to an
foe in November. Our standard must nancial policy under which reckless We brand him as a falsifier. It is the
BRANDED AS A LIE.
express purpose of* inviting the Presi
Judged by Democratic principles the in be the rallying point now and in the fu speculation has practically ceased, and furthest from thourfit to imperil capi
honest courageous and capable official, terests
of the people are betrayed when by
tal or disturb enterprise. The aim is to
dent and Airs. Cleveland to visit Cin Mrs. Cleveland Denounces Certain but as the greatest possible guaranty
unnecessary taxation, trusts and combina ture for till good citizens who love and capital freed from distrust. They see uphold wages and protect the righto of
for
the
first
trine
an
cherish
republican
institutions,
who
cinnati on the 4th of July or at any
tions
are
permitted
to
exist,
which,
w
hile
Reports as False.
of good government and the continued uhduly enriching the tew that combine, lovej liberty regulated by the constitu
all.
IIONEST OBSERVANCE OF THE LAW
later time dm ing the Centennial Exhi
This administration 1ms rescued the
Boston, June 7.—The Globe this welfare of the people. It has all along rob the body of our citizens by depriving tion and law, who believe in a Govern
bition, and although several ol the morning publishes a letter writted hy been the sentiment of Democrats and them of the benefits of natural competiton. ment not for a class or for a few’, hut a Governing the civil establishment and public domain from would be barons
the employes of the people rid, at last, and cormorant corporations faithlcs8 to
^gentlemen made eloquent appeals to Mrs. Cleveland to a lady friend in Wor the concession of Republicans that the
Government of all people, by all the of
the surplus.
the political highwayman with a de
and reserved it for free
the President to comply wi'h their cester who had forwarded to Mrs. Cleve nomination of Grover" Cleveland would Every Democratic rule of governmental people, and for all the people. This mand for tribute iri'one hand and a let obligations
homes for tlus and coming generations.
has
been
the
action
is
violated,
when
through
unneces

wishes, he gave them no assurance that land a copy of the alleged Statements be the very best and from a party stand sary taxation a vast sum of money, far be
ter of dismissal in the’other. They see "There is no pilfering. There are no
ASYLUM FOR ALL GOOD MEN
useless offices abolished and expenses jobs under this Administration. Public
hewoulddoso. Indeed, he was non of a Worcester clergyman against the point the very strongest that the party yond the needs of an economical adminis
From over the earth who flee from of administration reduced, while im office is a public trust. Integrity stands
tration, is drawn from the people and the
committal in his answer, not saying character of the President. The letter could possibly make. The nomination channels
of trade and accumulated as a want and oppression and mean to be proved methods have lifted the public giwird at every post of our vast empire.
whether he would or would not go.
demoralizing surplus in the natiqnal treas come Americans. But we invite and service to high efficiency. They see
followed as a matter of course.
While the President has been the
The ladies of the party called upon is as follows.
ury. The money lying idle in tlie federal
Executive Mansion, 1
That the nomination of that honored treasury, resulting from superfluous taxa welcome only “friends to this ground tranquility, order, security and equal medium through which has flowed the
Mrs. Cleveland the day following.
and
liegemen
”
to
the
Republic.
Our
justice
restored
in
the
land,
a
watchful,
-. —.—— • — - Washington, June 3, 1888. J
veteran of Democracy^ Allen G. Thur tion, amounts to more than one hundred institutions can not change to meet hos steady, safe and patriotic Administra undying gratitude of the Republic for
her soldiers, he has not hesitafed to
twenty-five millions and the surplus
Cornell University has established a Mrs. Nicodemus—
man,
for Vice President, has made the and
collected is reaching the sum of more than tile wishes, nor be so much as sensibly tion—the solemn^iromise made by the withhold approval from special legisla
Dear Madam—I can only say in an
department of Journalism—that is, to
modified, save by thq peaceful find de Democrats faithfully kept. It is “an tion if strictest inquiry revealed a want
swer to your letter that ever statement ticket nearly invincible as it could pos sixty millions annually.
teach and prepare young men for the made by the Rev. C. H. Pendleton in sibly have been iriade, even Republi
liberate action of the mass of our peo honest Government by an honest man.” of truth and justice.
EXTRAVAGANT APPROPRIATIONS
Prolession’of newspaper editors. We the intew iew which you send me, is cans must admit. A few weeks ago no Debauched by this immense temptation, ple, in accordance with the constitution If this record seems prosaic, if it lacks
Above all, sectional strife, as never
the blood-thrilling cleniements, if it is before, is at an end, and sixty millions
are clearly of the opinion that the best basely false, and I pity the man of his such combination was thought of. and tire remedy of the Republican party is to and the laws of the land.
Whatever problems the present has not lit with lurid tires, if it-canuot he il of freemen in the ties of brotherhood
meet and exhaust by extravagant approp
“College” in which to train a hoy for calling who has been made the Tool to few would have*considered it possible, riations and expenses, whether constitu or the futufe may present, so far as po lustrated by apyroteqnic display, if it is are
prosperous and happy.
give circulation to such wicked and
editorial work is the newspaper office— heartlers lies. I can wish the women and yet when it was suggested the very tional or not, the accumulation of extrava litical action can affect them, will he merely the plain regord of a constitu
THESE ARE THE ACHIEVEMENTS
gant
taxation.
The
Democratic
policy
is
to
dealt
with
by
the
American
people
tional
party
in
a
time
of
peace,
engaged
provided the boy has received a fair of our country no greater blessing than suggestion touched the chords ol enforce frugality in public expense and
Of this administration. Under the
within
the
law.
And
in
the
future,
as
n
administrative
reforms,
it
is
because
same illustrious leader wc arc ready to
common school education, and is bless their homes and lives may be as happy Democratic sentiment throughout the abolish uneccesary taxation. Our establish
domestic industries and -enterprises in the past, the people will find security the people of the uountry four years meet our political opponents in high
ed with brains. The most successful and their husbands may be as kind, at country so strongly that the movement ed
for
their
liberty
and
property,
encour

ago
glectcd
not
to
trust
to
sensation
and
should not, and need not be endangered by
vnd honorable debate., and stake opr
tentive, considerate and affectionate as
and injluential editors this country has mine. Yours truly,
to nominate Judge Thurman bore Gown tlie reduction and correction of the bur agement and protection for their indus experiment, however brilliant and al triumph yn the intelligence, virtue and
dens
of
taxation.
On
the
contrary,
a
fair
produced were graduates of printing of
Frances F. Cleveland.
ill opposition, overcoming even tlse and careful revision of our tax law’s, with tries, peace and prosperity in following luring, hut preferred to place the helm atriotism of the people. Adhering to
fices. We might mention the names of The clergyman claims that l»e was disinielination of the veteran himself due allowance for the difference between the party of the American masses, in a steady hand, with a fearless; trust le constitution, its every line and let
scores of them, but it is unnecessary. mis<pioled in his interview. The state
the wages of Americans and foreign labor, which will ever shield them against the worthy, patriotic man behind it. Upon ter, ever remembering that “powers not
A smart young man, educated in a ments attributed to him were in sub to leave bis lionored retirement and ?n must promote and encourage every branch aggressions of power and monopoly on that record and upon our earnest efforts delegated to the United States by tlie
printing office, will take to writing as stance, that on a recent visit to Wash the evening of bis days to take his place of such industries and enterprises, by giv- the one side, and on the other the surg as yet incomplete, to reduce and e<gial- constitution nor prohibited by it to the
assurance-of an extended market ings of chaos.
ize the burdens of taxation, we enter, the States are reserved to. the States respec
naturallv as a duck wili learn to swim. ington he had been informed that Mrs. again in the forefront of a great polit and them
steady and continuous operations.
While almost all the rest of the civil canvass and go to the polls confident, tively or to the people,” by the au
Cleveland’s marrhjd life was unhappy, ical contest. The thing that few Demo
ized world is darkened by armies, that the free and intelligeliL people *01 thority of the Democracy of New York,
• NECESSARY REVISION.
Congressman McKinley, of the Can that’the President was abusive in his
crats would have dared to hope for,
In the interest of American labor, which crushed by Kings or nightmared by this grentxjountry will say: “Well done hacked by the Democracy of the entire
ton district, decorated himself the otlter demeanor towards her and otherwise that none perhaps expected, but that should
in no event be neglec ed, the revis conspiracies, we alone enjoy a healthy good and faitliful servants.”
Union, I give you y, name entwined
unkind.
day, in a ten dollar shoddy suit of
ion of our tax laws contemplated by the peace, a rational liberty, a progressive
To the patriotic, independent citizens with victory, I nominate Grover Cleve
pleases all and inspires all with the Democratic
party should promote the ad prosperity. We owe it to our political who four years ago forsook their old al
American manufacture with which to
STATE AND NEIGHBORHOOD.
greatest possible degree of confidence, vantage of such labor, by cheapening the institutions, to Democratic teaching, at legiance and came to our support, who land, of New York.
make a “poin*,”in his discussion of the
cost
of
necessaries
lifi in the home of
has come to pass, nwd Cleveland and every workingman,ofand
at the same time least as much as to the exuberant soil. since that time have nobly sustained Mr. Tarpey s Speech Nominating
tariff' question. The Detroit Free Press The catch offish on the lake at pres
Thurman, the very strongest combina securing to him steady ami remunerative The man is not a good American who, the Administration, the Democratic
ent is very light.
Thurman.
in noticing this ridiculous exhibition,
knowing what we are, by act or word, party owes a deep debt of gratitude.
employment.
Valuable stone quarries- have been tion that could have been made^the
Mr. Chair.man andGhnh-emen—-This
Upon this question of tariff reform so experinicut or thought, in anyway will That they have been reviled anil in;
says: “If the American manufacturer, discovered
strongest that any party over put for .closely concerning every phase of our na attempt to weaken the foundations of lilted by their former associates is not is indeed a pleasant duty, which,
at Eaton.
paying the higher wages of the Amer
ward in this country, will lead the tional life and upon every question invol this splendid political structure—the only a signal compliment to their char through the kindness of my friends I
The
body
of
an
infant
was
found
in
a
in the problem of good government
ican workingman, can make goods at a privy vault at Bellaire.
acter and influence, but anoflier evi
party in the great contest upon which ved
the Democratic party submits its principles Republic of the Unite! Stages.
profit for the same price as the English
We meet to-day under conditions dence of the decadence of the Republi have been chosen to perforin, and I am
and
professions
to the intelligent suffrages
the
country
enters.
Rand owners of Findlay will build
tpily grateful to n.y associates, who
new to the Democrats of this genera can party.
inanfacturer, paying the low wages of l,0<K> houses 1$ October 1.
Sketches of the Nominees.
Why shall we say it is a strong ticket? f the American people.
tion. How often we stood in conven
have so hoaored me. I fear that it was
BLIND WORSHIP
the English workingman, then neither
George Kuhn has been jailed at Ce Why enter into argument about that Speech of General Patrick Collins, tions in the past, when to others it Of the machine—the political jugger kindness alone and Hot ability that
I’RRBIDENT CLEVKLjytl).
the American manufacturer, nor the lina for poisoning horses.
seemed as if the shadows of death closed naut—is exacted from man who will prompted my selection from among
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that they will not willingly perpetrate choice hut hy the mandate of his coun proval of Cleveland’s administration tary subscriptions to spend for a regu
WATERPROOF and warranted to preserve
earned reputation, and made it the of all ourdltizens before the law without re 9. Economy in the public expenses They fancy, indeed, that there is “no trymen and with the sanction of Heav during the past four years and indorse lar old fashioned 4th of July.
*o race or color has been steadfastly
leather, and keeps it soft and durable.
most effectual and popular blood puri gard
imposture too monstrous for the popu en he shall fill the Presidency four ment of his actions; the simplicity, yet
'flic popular Idood puriTler, Hood’s
maintained. Upon its record thus exhibit that labor may he lightly burdened.
Sold by Shoe Stores, Grocers, Druggists, Ac.
fier
of
the
day.
For
all
diseases
of
the
10. The honest payment of our debts lar credulity;” no crime that will not be years more, lie has met and mastered .remarkable ability with which he has Sarsaparilla, is having a tremendous
ed
and
upon the pledge of the continuance
Try it on your Harneaa.
stomach, liver and kidneys, this rem of the people of the benefits of Democracy and preservation of our public faith.
condoned. But we stand at guard, full every question as if from youth trained administered his great trust under the sale this season. Nearly everybody
WOLFF & RANDOLPH. Philadelphia.
edy has no eqnal. Price $1.
it invokes a renewal of popular trust by tlie
11. Encouragement of agriculture armed at every point, to meet them to statesmanship. The promises of his most trying circumstances, coupled takes it. Try it yourself.

Jay Gould, who went West on a
business trip in his own private car,
became Seriously ill when he arrived at
Kansas City, and he concluded to re
turn to New York at once.
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A Great Convention and a A Daring attempt was made to rob The Bandana Sets New York City in
a train on the Cincinnati and Indianap
a Blaze of Glory!
Grand Ticket,
olis Railroad, on Friday night last, at

Tiie Philadelphia Ledger, owned by
my very heartiest thanks for the kind
compliment you have paid me, and George W. Childs, who has been fre
this
you one and all happiness in quently spoken of as a Republican*
When the New York delegation and
The Randall Club, of Philadelphia, wishing
all
your
life,
I
bid
you
good-night.
Why
you make money by
candidate for President, in condamning
We have attended most of the Demo Delhi, ten miles from Cincinnati, by a the various Democratic Societies and upon returning from the St^Louis Con
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor
The
crdwdthen
dispersed
from
about
the caipjiaignof shindci^already Begun
cratic National Conventions in this party of masked men. The train men Clubs of Gotham returned from the St. vention, stopped oft’ in Columbus for a
purchasing DRY GOODS and
by (iidec^nt meni|»ers of rite ltejiubliOfficial Paper of tbe County. couutry sinoe 1S44,‘ but the one field at fought the desperadoes bravely, but in Louie, convention^ de'corated with ban short time, for the purpose qf 'paying
eflft pan|, says: “Rhere is thus
nm
NOTIONS at BROWNING
St. Louis last week surpassed’ them all the struggle,’Joe Ketchum, tlievbag- danas; the Democratic masses at onoe their respects-to Hi)n. Allen £. Thur
in the immensity of the crowd and ^age master, was fatally shot and died caught-the inspiration,- and the 4^)wn man, the’ Democratic nominate fof .Vice until midnight when they .departed need, no excuse, for personal attaetts
nOPST VERNON, OHIO:
& SPERRY’S.
A dollar
the unbounded enthusiasm of the peo- within twenty-four hours. One of the was soon '“painted red” with the^ori- President They were received at the weary wijh much politics and noisy in this campaign. Mr. Cleveland and
Mr. Thurman are men of character,
THURSDAY MORNING...JUNE 14,1888 pl?.- No pen can describe the scenes murderous gang who attempted to kill flamm# of Democ^aqj‘ the demand depot by an ipimense crowd ‘of Demo demonstrations.
saved is a dollar earned.
and the country knows it.” And again
that were there witnessed. So many the engineer and fireman, got the worst for the bandana became "so great, that crats, including members of the Jackof the battle, and after a desperate the supply was soon exhausted, and a son Club, of Columbus, headed by a
the Ledger says:
Another
Speech
From
Thurman.
happy,
joyous
Democrats
were
never
National Democratic Ticket.
Mrs. Cleveland will not he a candi
The Ohio delegation to the* St. Louis
before collected together, and all was hand to hand fight, was hurled head big firm on Walker street immediately band of music, which marched to the
FOR PRESIDENT,
uniofi, harmony and brotherly love, foremost from the tefider. Whether gave an order for 2,000,000 on a manu residence of Judge Thurman. In re Convention arrived in Columbus on date in the coming campaign; she will
no share or part in it. Her life,
Rush of people seen in our
GROVER CLEVELAND, with a. settled conviction-in every mind the object of the Jesse James gang was facturer of silk and cotton goods, who sponse to a call from the crowd, the Friday evening in the special train have
lmr lipme^ should be held sacred from
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the
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OF NEW YORK.
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that Democratic success in November
tMe coarte assaults, the infamous slananda and responded in the following
store for the .past ten months
FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
crat, Calvin S. Brice, oT Lima Later ] ders of the political Hessian and Freewill not only be certain but overwhelm is not known, but they were glad to his factories day and night. There is handsome speech:
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ALLEN G. THURMAN, ing. . w
My Friends and Fellow Citizens:
defeated because qf the faults of his
proves beyond . a doubt that
*- "of omo.
and conquering Democracy.
It has always been customary, after them have been unsuccessful.
I sincerely thank you for this mani- Eastern States, also the Detnocratic oyin hfefcor of t^e errors of his admin
festatiern of your good will and esteem. Clubs from New York, mxl a Tegioii ’of istration, then, m the name of all that
the preliminary organization i» com
An anonymous and scurrilous pam
BARGAINS can be secured
When the nomination of Judge Thur
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
pleted to defer the nominations until phlet was extensively circulated at St. man became known, Gov. Foraker It has been well said, find how a man newspaper correspondents,-called upon is just and manly, let him be elected.
'.
**■*
*
is thought of by his neiglibois and you Judge Thurman. lion. Tlios. E. Powell, If he is unfit to continue in his present
For Secretary of State,
after the platform has been agreed up Louis during the session of the Demo took occasion to indulge in some con can form a correct judgment of that
in every department of our
high office, let it be made clear that lie
BOSTON G. YOUNG, of Marion.
the
Democratic
candidate
for
Governor
on and adopted; but on this occasion a cratic National Convention, relative to temptible but characteristic remarks, man’s ’ character and work. If I may
is, but unless the spirit of honor apd
Wc are ofl'crius GRAND AK1I1
.
,
For Supreme Judge.
motion to adjourn for that purpose was the donvestic life of the President and making special reference to the fact judge from this demonstration, as well last year, addressed Jinjgc Thurman on chivalry is wholly dead in the hearts SUITS for tlie next two wcelts al j Store, and t he loilH and short
L. JR. CRITCHFIELD. of Holmes.
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Americans,
let
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defeated by an almost unanimous vote, Mrs. Cleveland. This villainous work that the ex-Senator had shown that he
JAMES EMMITT, ol Pike.
have received from the goodly people
defeat by brutallv assailing him lull Blue Indigo Sait, a GREAT iof the
and the convention at once proceeded has been traced to a fellow named was a human being, possessed of a of Columbus for more than a third of a Democrats. After three cheers for his
through his wife or his home life. lie- BARGAIN, AT
Cleveland.
Thurman
and
the
red
ban

Down with the war Tariff, and give to nominate the candidate for Presi Berry, an attache of the New York heart, when the Confederate soldiers century, I may indulge the hope that I dana, Judge Thurman spoke as fol publican victoy would be too dearly
dent. There being no opposition to Tribune, the Blaine national organ. were suffering at Camp Chase. When stand well in the affection of my neigh
purchased at the cost of such coward
the people relief.
ice such dishonor, such infamy.
Grover Cleveland, he was re-nominated The pamphlet was printed at the Trib Thurman’s attention was called to For bors. [Great applause/] And when in lows:
Is that a clean, new stock ot
addition to that I have every reason to
I understand that many good people
Thanks to Senator Payne for Con by acclamation amidst a scene of the une office, and Berry was furnished aker’s brutal remarks, he said:
believe trom, the attendance here to say, and no doubt think, and»I do not
The New York Graphic in speaking
wildest enthusiasm, and the entire Con with money by the manager of that
gressional favors.
Dry Goods, fair and sijuare
I say bless them for calling attention night of that splendid body of men, deny the justice of their thoughts, that of Mr,Thurman’s npmiuation says:
—_.----- %—----vention and the ten thousand specta paper to go to St. Louis and circulate to the Confederate soldier delicacies the Randall Club, of Philadelphia, I am too old [laughter] to run foe Vice
A Suit worth TEN DOLLARS.
Mr.
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is
reported
by
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[cheering], that I stand well in that
Like Gladstone in England, Thur tors arose to their feet, and kept up a
must he »een to he appreciated. (lading with everyone, is the
the vile stuff. But the outrageous business. How tenderly do I remem grand old State, which used to be called President. [Renewed laughter and a respondents as being in the “best of
man is the G. O. M. of America.
continuous round of applause, which falsehoods contained in the publication ber what a good Samaritan my wife the keystone of the Democratic arch voice, “We’ll see .about that.”] Those humor.”* He ought to be, for every
OUR SUITS
was in those days. Gov. Dennison and
people who say So, and who doubtless body is In the best of humor with him. ALL W OOL,
at *7.50. *S.5O nnd (only thiiiif that merits the
The Democracy are “up io snuff,” lasted nearly half an hour. The crowd have disgusted the whole country, de Gov. Tod often spoke of the goodness [renewed cheering], and which I hope think so, do not understand the effect Seriously, however, there is something IjiIO.
worth S2.50 to SI more, are
will
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long
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that
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on
the
outside
and
the
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on
the
upon an old Democrat of such kind delightful in the general approval with selling fast. These are GREAT
cent Republicans as well as Democrats. of Mrs. Thurman in -distributing to tlie^
this year, and don’t you forget it.
streets and at the hotels caught the re The pamphlet, instead of helping, has sick, forlorn and captive ones fruit aud again, theu I have more than ever rea ness as I have received at' your hands which his nomination has been receiv ISARGAINK. C all aud secure one confidence of tlid* people.
son
to
congratulate
myself
and
believe
fresh things. Gov. Foraker does not
and at the hands of the rest of the ed. It is ni5t confined to the robust before they are all sol«l.
Oregon has gone Republican by frain, and the entire city became vocal greatly injured the Republican party.
attack me when he mentions these in-, that I stand well with my fellow-men. Democracy of the United States.— of his party. It is not merely the’pale
Thanking the public for
------------•----------about tire usual majority in a Presiden with Democratic melody.
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cidents. He attacks Mary, and the Old
Cheers.]
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tial jrear.
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and
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man
in
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It was not until Thursday morning,
Shirt W aists. Underwear and Ho
Roman spoke with pathetic tenderness
world if I did not feel grateful for the years younger at the least calculation. or the languid approval of the indolent siery. cannot he excelled for tlieir g(fnerous patronage (bir
The old Jackson Democrats, from (the third day of the Convention,) that banker, in returning from Annapolis in of the woman who always speaks to kindness that you have manifested Laughter -and renewed cheering.] A nonpartisan that we hear on all sides. Quality and Price. Odd Pimi(s
him as “Allen, dear,” and he to her as
—Mr. Hull, of Lima,—“I gainsay It is the earnest, wholesome, honest »5iin<15Octs. STRAW HATS as
“away hack,”’ will all be out to vote the Committee on Resolutions had his yacht “Gleam,” on last Thursday “Alary, my dear.”
toward me to-night.» Yes, and I may voice
twenty.” Well, I think it will be twen recognition Off an honor, well deserved. low as 3cts. to the finer grades. ring the past year, we shall
night
with
a
party
ot
friends,
was
completed
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and
was
ready
to
say
that
you
have
manifested
toward
this year.
ty before twenty days. [Renewed The man who designs opposition and
report; and although there was some run into by the steamship Toppain the
This is what Judge Thurman’s Co me befoje to-night, and yet I do not laughter.] Last night I stood here to intends to vote against Mr. Thurman is
(UK MEW FtltMSlinos I redouble our energies to please
The ojd bandana, oh, long may it difference of opinion as to the Tariff Chesapeake Bay. Mr. Garrett was very lumbus physician, Dr. Van Seizer, says know about that quite. I say kindness to speak to my. fellow-citizens whircame
Represent every thing New, Nob
just
as
pleased
as
the
most
vigorous
*of
—was it kindness? I was living in my out to greet me, and upon my expect
by anil 1'ashiouahle. and em you this new vear.
wave, Democrats to gladden, our coun plank, the discussion was conducted in popular in Baltimore and his death is of the “Old Roman’s” health:
own quiet home, with my good old ing to speak about five minutes, I find his partisans.
brace* BARGAIN'S in Shirts.I ntry to save.
universally
lamented.
He
was
a
grand

a friendly spirit, and the platform as
derwear, Hosiery, Night Shirts »V
My great trouble with him is to make wife and my children and grand-child I spoke twenty minutes in full voice
son of Robert Garrett, the principal
Here is a pointed paragraph from Handkerchiefs, t ome and see the
go out more. He reads until 2 or ren and friends around me, wishing for ana with immense fervor and vigor.
Let Cleveland, Thurman and Victory agreed upon was the unanimous work owner of the B. & O. Railroad. He is 3him
o’clock every morning and then sleeps nothing in this world but peace and Continued laughter and applause.] the Kansas City Times, which conden ilanilj neelifiesaf 25ef*.
of
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and
was
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by
be henceforth the watchwords of the
like a child until noon. He seldom quiet, when you and others like you
the Convention without a dissenting said to have had the largest private col goes out, and for that reason I think force me once more into the political And I should not he surprised if I ses a greaUdenl i^itruth in a few words: BARGAINS, BARGAINS,
Democracy.
should make such a fool of myself be
Cleveland and Thurman. There is a RARtiiAIN'S Kit every Department.
lection of rare coins in the world.
voice.
he will come out of the campaign in arena. Whether that was kind or not tween now and ttie second Tuesday, or ticket
the nr.KT
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whether
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better
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The “wets” of Canton won the day
Then came the presentation of can
The Democracy all over the country, careful the travel and excitement will vised or not time will disclose, ami that the first Tuesday, or whatever Tuesday sures all honest men that the laws will diini Free. Rail Outfit with every
ofl Monday by* a majority of 75 out of didates for Vice President; and it was during the past week, have jollified and
it is in October [laughter-and voice#,
Spring Medicine
studied First and then administered Roy s' Suit.
do him good. His heart is sound and is that I owe you the deepest and pro- ‘November”]—November, I moan— he
i-ISwith
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and
Fmpartiality.
very evident from the general display ratified the work of the National Con so
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Allen Granberry Thurman is the gates but throughout the immense hall,
Now, my friends, you will not— of his teens. [Renewed laughter and tense; no promising the people and
from his hips up.
l«Rjt. Vernon .Ohio.
BoM by Tarrunt 4 Co., N.Y.,
performing for the lobby. It is a ticket
full name of the next Vice President that Allen G. Thurman was the favorite has opened grandly and enthusiasti
(coughing)—I got bo much of that fire applause].
uud DruggluU everywhere
to be trusted, admired, loved and elect
cally, and the indications are that Cleve
Governor Gray,who was the Indiana and brimstone down my fhroat that I
of the TFitted States.
But,
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gentlemen,
let
me
be
se

ed.
of tfie Convention and of* the people. land and Thurman will sweep the
can hardly talk, and that is not fair, for rious a little. You know gentlemen of
The States were called in alphabetical country by a majority equal to that of candidate for Vice President, upon be if what some of my enemies say of me the
“It can’t be beaten 1” That is what
Ohio delegation, that when you
ing advised of the nomination of Judge I will get fire and brimstone quick
fbo- Democracy all say about the ticket order. California, which nominated the Andrew Jackson in 1828 and 1832, of Thurman for that office, said he expec
were kind enough to call on me before
Rheumatism
enough
without
getting
it
now.
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Old Roman for President at Chicago in James K. Polk in 1844 and Franklin
went to St. Louis I told you, and
nominated at St. Louis.
It is an established fact that Hood’s Sar
[Laughter and a voice, “A good many you
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no
other
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and
was
greatly
God knows it was the holiest truth, that saparilla has proven an invaluable remedy
l'GB
1884, took the lead, and presented his Pierce in 1852.
pleased. He added : “ I think he Will years yet, Judge.”] You will not ex I did not want the nomination; that in many severe cases of rheumatism, effect
The Aew. York Star says :
name for Vice President. This nomin
pect me to make a political speech to all I wanted was peace and quiet, and
ing remarkable cures by Its powerful action
“ Listen to the loud hosannas !
Outside of Ohio the principal carry the full strength of the party in night. When the two parties shall that it was impossible for me to say in
ation was seconded by Connecticut,
correcting the acidity of the blood, which
See the Muttering bandanas !”
Indiana.
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a
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man.
”
have
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----- ,---- «---------Missouri, New Jersey, Nevada, New strength of Mr. Sherman will come
that I would not refuse a nomination,' is the cause of tlie disease, and purifying
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Joseph Gray, ex-Sheri If of Alle York, North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, from the Sonth, made up mostly of
Judge Thurman’s nomination will be them, shall have been distinctly de for that would make me a candidate at and enriching the vital fluid.
It is certainly fair to assume that what
gheny county, Pa., is a defaulter to the Virginia and other States. Indiana an uncertain mixture of white and a Big boom for Columbus during her clared, when all the candidates liave once; it would have been impossible
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amount of $15,630. He is a Republican. presented the name of Gov. Isaac T,
Centennial celebration. All the world
nomination, Sind, therefore,surrounded will do for you. Therefore, if you suffer
V BI ItU A IXN
Gray, which was seconded by other a marketable commodity. These South and his wife will desire to visit the home tilt, then it will be right for me to bear with these difficulties, I could conceive the pains and ache3 of rheumatism, give Weoffer ir. everyilepirtnHnt L YTRAOIUM ft’
The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette
my humble part in the affray. [Cheers.]
I he Bargains will consist of Goods that are needed for immediate use, nnd
States. Colorado named Gen. John C. ern patriots may possibly aid in the of the next Vice President, and take a Then I give you my word that I shall of no other way, no other solution than this potent remedy a fair triaL
says it was “a free-trade victory ” at St.
to place myself in your hands, and I
the prices we make will he lullv 2-> per cent .dess than the same goods enn
A Positive Cure.
Black as the favorite of that State, but nomination of Mr. Sherman, but they look at the wonderful bandana, that is be heard from according to my feeble did
so freely, honestly, fairly, loyally,
Loins. Now the damphool talk will
“ I was troubled very much with rheuma BE BOUGHT FOB.
the delegate entrusted with the task will not be able to secure for him a destined to play such a conspicuous abilities. I think there is. life enough trusting that you would take care of
begin.
in me yet. [Applause.] I think that my honor, as • well as the interests of tism in my hips, ankles, and wrists. 1
read a letter from Gen. Black declining single electoral vote.
part in the campaign of 1888.eould hardly walk, and was confined to my
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there is still in this old head some rem the
The strike of the brewers at Chicago in favor of Allen G. Thurman.
Democratic party. [Cheers.]
bed a good deal of tbe time. Being rec 225
nants of brains [laughter and applause]
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Sherman paper, now that Blaine is sup impatience of the people, who, know destroying eighteen houses* The train and taken possession of the city. With Democrats from now until they are always bear toward you a grateful heart
out ;w convention or some kind of a laid in the grave. [Cheers.]
posed to be off the track, declare^ for ing what the result would be, were de due here on the morning of the third
a pleasant recollection. [Applause.] 1 have been afflicted with rheumatism. Before
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Why cannot the Republicans settle
brain of the imaginative editor of To civil tongue in my head. I always of Ohio but of the people, I think, of to all who may desire, a book containing many
their differences at Chicago by nomina State but Indiana, and the unanimous Pacific Coast to spend the remainder of ledo’s “future great” paper. Why can’t recognized the right of every man to Ihe United States. [Continued ap additional statements of cures by
his own thinking, and if he would
•
ting Rutherford B. Hayes aa their can vote of n majority of the State#, includ their lives. It appears that while Cali you fellows give poor old Jeff Davis a do
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Allen G. Thurman was born on the announced, Mr. Shanklin, of Indiana, permanent residence. This is the ruling
Twenty “white black birds,” other spect to him. And so now in the con that would paralyze you, [Great laugh
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13th of November, 1813. He will there appeared on the President’s platform, verdict. So says the Toledo Commercial. wise known as Irish Republicans, who tests that happened in our own party ter.
Mr. Loewenstein steps forward and
AN INSPECTION SOLICITED.
fore be 75 years of age on the day he and in a brief but eloquent speech,
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withdrew the name of Gov. Gray and popular and successful Presidents this called upon John Sherman in New thought.
VTOTICE is hereby given (bat tbe unilerman of you. since you have put me on
signed lias been appointed and quali
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But I have another word to say be
The Chairman—It is moved by Mr. their best interests by re-electing him
Ohio, deceased,by tbe
race. It will now be in order for Mr.
fice. [Cheering.] I was warmly, nobly, fore I stop and that is this: There lah< of Knox county,
Patterson, of Colorado, and seconded by a unanimous vote. But we can fact.
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by Mr. Shanklin, of Indiana, that Allen scarcely expect this. Some hide-bound
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Administratrix.
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Republicans will not vote for him, just high compliment to Hon. X J. Sullivan, opposed me I have nothing in the world the re-nomination of Grover Cleveland riiOTICE TO tOXTRAOWiS:
Powell, who was attending the St. Louis this Convention by acclamation. Those because he is an honest Democrat.
Bank Examiner, for his energy and ef but feelings of kindness. It was their by the unanimous voice of the Conven
tion. [Great applause.] And, now, I
Convention, the trial of Allen 0. Myers in favor of that motion will say aye
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—-------ficiency in discovering the embezzle fight if they tliought some other man say you did a wise thing in that, a good
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has been postponed until June 25.
At this point the Convention arose
A stronger ticket than Cleveland’ ment of Emmet V. Rhoads, Cashier of was better—a better man to be nomina thing in that, a patriotic thing in that.
until Friday, June22,1888, by tbe Board
en masse and shouted forth a long,
of Education of tbe village of Martinsburg,
ted, if they thought it more politic or
Senator Quay of Pennsylvania, has loud and unanimous aye. The Chair and Thurman was never presented to the First National Bank of that place, advisable, however well they might The people of tlie United States love*a for tbe femodelling of the School House,
brave man. and <Cleveland is a brave
the suffrages of the American people. which lead to the arrest of that gentlemine out for Sherman, which is interthink of me, to nominate somebody man; they love an honest man,and God according to plans and s]*eeifications on file
then put the other side of the question, It will secure the unanimous support of
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ment than his. They love a mad who
Mr. Hurd is a great admirer of the
desire peace and prosperity all over
least symptom of ill-will toward them.
Did'Roman.—Toledo Commercial. You man, of Ohio, to be the unanimous this broad land, will vote for the nomi employ of the Republican party, work [Applause.] No, my friends, I am here man who stands up for the people, who
stands lip for principle and does not
ing “Irish-American Anti-Free-Trade
might have added that all "true Demo choice of this Convention for the office nees of the Democratic party.
to advocate the right Of every free fear to take the consequences, and such
Leagues.” This is'a long tail fot the American
citizen to think lor himself. n man is Grover Cleveland. Gentle Chronic Dbcnsc Specialist,
crats are admirers of the Old Roman. of Vice President of the United States.
Rev. C. H. Pendleton, qf Worcester, Republican kite. Morrison is a fraud I believe in it and always have believed men, it will be an fldnor to every man
Loud and prolonged cheering and
Lately of Circleville, Ohio, now permain it as'the very essence of Democracy of that St. Louis Convention as long as
We still hold to the belief that applause followed, accompanied by the Mass., who repeated some lying gossip of the first water.
qpntly located at
and of free government, and, therefore, he lives that he. was there to cast his
Blaine's ehances of being struck by the waving of bandanas, flags and banners. in relation to the President and Mrs.
T
he Administrator of the estate of I wish to say to you, for it is time was vote for this worthy President of the MT, VERNON,
OHIO.
Presidential lightning at Chicago are
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about a year ago while crossing the
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mittees to notify Grover Cleveland and He declares that although a Republi track of the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and from Pennsylvania will scarcely find good niglit. [Great applause.]
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Mr. Cleveland to partially right the
week when the St. Louis Cpnveution nomination for President and Vice great wrong he has done.
recovered a verdict of $<>,000 against have to say to a close, and it is this:— the delegation and the other visitors to OFl'lt'E IIOI BS- From
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oyster.
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The New Yofk Star says: The Thur law is unconstitutional. This looks Louis convention did one thing that of
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mo#t startling of these rumors is a re ure fn many of the hottest debates on in Cincinnati for the Republican party. of the American people. It did one Old Roman’s red sfreainers may tri
thing which set a magnificent exam
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Judge Thurman lias accepted the stranger to me. I never srtw him until
Medicated Air. as it reaches every part af
defeat the confirmation of Melville W. Gov. Foraker, in a like unanimous “out of politics,” don't seem to he en
The Rome Sentinel does not think fected.
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ced buzzing in Iloadly’s bonnet, and dent and Mrs. Cleveland to visit the though I have not seen him for months have accomplished great things when JKrt Dr. Heard is the only Vrrissopinnist or
with the highest barrel and the most port that John Sherman has agreed to he has been a somewhat unhappy in Ohio Centennial Exposition.
Water Boater in this part of Ohio, and it is
past, yet I know that man, I think fcven older than Mr. Thurman:
an undisputed fact that they are the only
and I think I know him well, and if
enthusiastic baud of hustlers and shoot withdraw from the contest, and has dividual ever since.
The Pathrns were never Prettier and the
class of physicians who treat Chronic Diseas
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’s earth Grover Cleveland is such a When each had numbered more than four cine until cured, ’[be Doctor tells you all
John Sherman will believe such an im Gov. Foraker, in which he expresses Republican candidate for Vice Presi God
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Tammany Hall, that opposed Cleve that Jefferson and Madison and Monroe At sixty wrote the Canterbury tales. *
Goethe, at Weimar toiling to tlie last.
most of those who talk about his age. colons, there can be no doubt. Indeed are without the slightest foundation, land in 1834, held a grand ratification and Jackson occupied, it such is not Completial
Faust when eighty rears were
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past.
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to
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State of Ohio. lie is a wonderful you longer than there was any neces of Willie Duff, of Walpoie. Atass., who
the Equal Rights party’s .nomination try in making Allen G. Thurman the
Mrs. Mary Sheridan, the venerable the
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blow-hard.
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They will dye everything. They nrenold every
sity for me to speak, and longer than I
for President. It will now be in order candidate for Vice President, and Ohio mother of Gen. Phil Sheridan, died nt
J’riee lOc. a package. They have noequkl
ought to have spoken considering that that physicians said he tjoulil not re where.
far Strength, Briglitnees, Amount in Pnckag.
for Madame Ben. JIutler to accept a should respond to this honor by cast her home in Somerset,Ohio, at 1 o’clock,
Jonathan A. Chase (Rep.) has been our
Pennsylvania friends have so long cover, are a few of the many instances or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading Qualities.
nomination from the Old Women’s ing her electoral vote for Cleveland and Ttiesday afternoon, aged 87 years and re-elected United States Senator from a march to make and little tirtie in in which wonderful cure£ were* effected They do not crock or emut; 40 colors. Fix sale by
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THE (1EVFUM1 CUB.
Permanent <lea«lq»u»i*tvi*s, lluiining Hall. Mt. Vernon, O.
jB^T* Regular Meetings, on
Monday

Night of Ea<;h-Week.
ALL VOTERS wlio
will pledge their
support to the
Democratic Na
tional, State and
County tickets are
invited to become
members.
(BRANCH CLUB
should be forme 1
in every townshij
~
at once.
J. M.* ARMSTRONG, PrwAfewl
S. R. GOTSHALL, Secretary,

Banner*
FOR- TUB
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PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.
In accordant-^ with custom for many
years the proprietor of the Banker an
nounces that the paper will he furnished
from now until after the Presidential cam
paign for the extremely low rate of

50 CENTS,
which covers a period of tive months.
As it may he necessary for every Demo
crat to haye a first-class metropolitan week
ly during the canvass, arrangements have
been made with the proprietor of the weekly
\i:n yoiik world.
by which the Banner and tba| able journal
can he fufnislieft unHl November 13, at the
very low rate of 4

75 CENTS FOR BOTH.
These rates can not be obtained through any
other source. Get up Clubs at once. Every
Postmaster in the country is authorized to
receive qtid forward subscriptions. Forward
money by jsistal note, and address all-orders
to
L. HAIU’FR,
Mt. Vernon, O.

....................

...

UH <1. HitEVH IES.
— Get up Clubs for the Banner at once.
— The" Senior vacation commenced at
Kenyon College on FridsA.
— Milfordton has a new postmaster in
the person of John E. Ward.
— A camping-out party, is projected to
Alum Rocks for next week.
— The aggregate amount of the stock sales
last Thursday was about $1,000.
— The city will he lighted with electricity
before the first day of rfepfember.
— Read the offer of the Banner and New
York Worldfor the campaign—only 75 cents.
— You can get the Banner and the New
York Horftl for tive months for only 75
cents.
— A slight “cold wave” visited this sec
tion Monday ami tires were very comfor
table.
— A post-office has been established at
Hunts and Mr. Win. Smith appointed post
master.
— Mr. and Mrs. Mt J. Murphy, of West
Gambier street, are rpjoicing over the advent
of twins, both girls
— The Seniors-of Kenyon College enjoyed
their annual.snpper at tko Neil House, Co
lumbus, Friday night.
— Quite a number rtf our citizens will
take advantage of the $lf round trip rate and
visit Chicago next week.
— The bastardy suit of Rachel Coleman
against Frank McGugin, occupied -tl»e at
tention of Court on Tuesday.
— The money drawer of Izin Bros., was
nibbed by a sneak thief Thursday night of
change amounting to about $5.
— Miss Inez Dally, of Centrehnrg, was
severely injiired in a runaway accident last
week, and it is reported ilmt she will die.
— Mr. J. J. Fultz, of this city, was elected
Grand Dict.yr of-tbe GramT Lodge Knights
of Honor of*Ofiip, at Delaware, Tuesday.
— Miss Laura McNabb asks for $10*000
damages against Quincy Moore, of Coshoc
ton county for breach of promise jo marry.
— The County Commissioners last week
allowed sheep claims to the amyqi»tof $635This included
sheen kjbeibl*^ the .“wolf
dog.” * ■ •
-- At the K. of P. armory Thursday night
the DaitghUu-s of Rebekah gav'e a most de
lightful social,- that was enjoyed hv all
present.
- Tire Kenyon Commencement will take
place An‘Thursday .Tiling 23th, at 10 a. tu
Amongftlie graduates is Mr. H. C. Devfn of
this city.
— Quite a number of Mt. Vernon people
attended the garden party, gifen Ky the
faculty of Harcourt 'Place Seminary, Mon
day afternoon.
— A break occnri^d in the sewer in Blockherry^alley, Saturday,. causing the brick
pavement to sink. The passage way has
been closed until repairs can be mails.
— The young ladies of the Abimhier So
ciety of Earnest Workers, guve a strawberry
festival, Tuesday aft(*rndtm, A nifmber of
people from Hiisl ity weje in attendance.
Will E. Grant now writes attorney-atlaw after.[/is name, having been ’admitted
to practice at Columbus last week. Hes was
a student in thy office of IL IL Greer, Esq'flic Belt Oil and Gas Company, of this
city, has secilred the passage of an ordinance
granting the right to lay*pipes iifcthecity of
Columbus fur the purpose of furnishing
natural gas.
— The Riding Club gave an exhibition
drill on the Public Square, Tuesday nftern miii, and after being photographed by
Crowell, rode to Gambier .and took suppe
at the hotel.
.
— Mr. Harry Arnold, a son of 0. ,\f.
Arnold, Esq., of this city, wus admitted to
practice as an attorney-at-law ift Columbus,
last week. He was a studenfin the office
of Hon. T. E. Powell.
— Mr. W. J. Horner, the North Main
s reet groceryinan has disposed of his store
to Messrs. Ed. Bell and Raymond Bedell.
Mr Horner has not yet decided what busi
ness lie will engage in.
— The City Board of Equalization has
been in session the past week. In the first
ward $7,363 was added to the duplicate, and
$200 taken oft'. In the second ward $1,100
was added an and $750 taken oil'.
— Rev. GeO. Q. William»*of the Baotist
church, is so well pleased with .out institu
tions that on Thursday of last week he filed
his inteqtiona in ‘the Probate Court to be
come a citizen Af the Cniled States.
— There was a military court maitial at
the Armory On - Wednesday. The offenses
were light and the penalties inflicted ac
cordingly. Major C. W. Montgomery of
the 17th regiment 0. N. G. presided.
— Miss Lizzie McMillen of Morgan town
ship, was buried last Thursday at the Ow'
Creek church, the Rev; Mr. Cook, of Mar
tinsburg officiating. Her death is sincerely
mourned by a lurge circle of friends.
— The soldiers Relief Commission of
Knox county filed a report with the com
missioners last week, asking for a levy of
$1,263 for the current,year to meet exjienses
under the statute,by which they were ap
pointed.
— Lighting struck the house of W. J.
Mayers at Millersburg, Saturday afterooor .
Mrs Mayers was kmFked senseless and the
building fired, hut the Hanies were subdued
by the tire department, without serious

damage. -

— 'flic Mt. Vernon Bridge Company has
been awarded the contract for erecting tive
iron bridges in Knox county, in accordance
with the advertisement printed In the Ban
NKB. There were eight bids ottered, but the
home company was the lowest and there
fore successful
For the masonarv work
there were eighteen bids.

RATIFYING MEETING.

The Cleveland Club Grows Jubi
lant Over the Democratic
Nominations.
When the nominations of Cleveland and
Thurman were received in this city last
Thursday the Democrats put on a broad
smile, and the Thurman oritiame, the red
bandana, made a numerous appearance. In
the evening an impromtu ratification meet
ing was held and although no printed an
nouncement of the event was made the
room of the Cleveland Club, in the Banning
building, was tilled to overflowing. The
Colored Cornet Band and the drum corps of
the Sons of Veterans were employed to furn
ish music, and paraded up and down Main
street several times, while the bursting of
tire crackers,of the giant kind,and the tiring
off of roman caudles resounded on every
side and illuminated the heavens. To say
that the Democrats were overjoyed at the se
lection of Cleveland and Thurman as the
ticket who will marshal the hosts to victory,
but feebly expresses the sentiment expressed
on every hand. At the Club rooms general
hand-shaking and congratulations were in
dulged in, and while the anvil artillery was
tiring one hundred “guns,” ringing speeches
were made by ex-Probate Judge C. E.Critchtield and Gen. G. W. Morgan, that were fre
quently punctuated with applause and
cheering. At the conclusion many new
members were added to the Club and the
number now exceeds 125, as shown by the
Secretary’s books.
On Monday night another enthusiastic
meeting was held, at which congratulatory
speeches were made by Messrs. Edminster
and Jackson. On motion Mr. William D.
Robinson, a well-known young attorney of
this city, was invited to address the Club.

THE CONTRACT AWARDED
And Electric IJglit Will be lu

Operation in Sixty Hay*.
Report of tlie Committee Adopt
ed at a Special fleeting of
Council.

As indicated in the last issue of the Ban
ner, the speeial committee composed of citi
zens and members of Couneil, returned
home Thursday afternoon, from a trip of
investigation, of the electric light plants at
Mansfield and Canton. Mr. John Henry,
of.the committee, also went to Wooster,
where he learned that the city council had
just entered into a ten years contract to light
that city at $72 per arc lamp until 1 o’clock
a. m.
The committee held a meeting at the of
fice of City Clerk Chase Thursday even
ing, and by unanimous vote decided to
to accent the hid of the Sclruyler Electric
Conijiany, of of Middletown, Conn.
A special meeting of Council was called,
on reipiest of five members, at 4 o’clock, Fri
day after, at which all members of the body
were in attendance.
President Jennings stated the object of
tlie meeting to be the consideration of the
report of the electric light committee.
Mr. Martin, chairman of the committee,
presented the following:
To the City Council, Mt. Vernon, O.:
The undersigned committee to which au
thority was given to open propooals for
electric lighting, inspect lights and recom
mend the proposal which in our judgment
should be accepted, beg leave to report as
follows: Proposals were received by your
Clerk from the following companies and
persons: Silvey Electric Co., Lima, O ;
PERSONAL. POINTS.
Chas. Cooper, Mt. Vernon, O.; Schuyler
Electric Co., Middletown Conn. These pro
Born to Dr. and Airs. R. J. Robinson posals were opened, read, and have been
carefully considered. We have inspected
Tuesday, a son.
the Western and Schuyler lights, being the
visit two
Miss Mary Clark left Tuesday, on
lowest bids, and your committee recom
to Chicago friends.
mends that the proposal of tlie Schuyler
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Electric Company he accepted and contract
entered into with them. These proposals
West, on Friday afternoon.
are herewith presented to yon.
Mr. Rob. Castner, of Cleveland, spent last
B. W. Mariin,
week with Mt. Vernon friends.
G. M. Taylor,
Milton Mahaffey,
Miss Napnie Oglevee is the guest of Mrs.
John J. Henry,
Cummings at Mansfield, this week.
James Israel,
Mrs. Isaac Lafever, of Chicago Junction, is
Committee.
on a visit to frieuds in this vicinity.
The bid of the Schuyler company was as
Mr. David Blubaugh, of Harper, Kas., follows:
is on a visit to Knox county friends.
74 lamps, all night lighting and every
Mr. Shannon Young, of Chicago, is ma night except four in each month, for $72
per lamp per annum.
king a visit to his friends in this city.
74 lanq.s, all night lighting and 22 niglits
Mr. George Canning returned Thursday in each month, for $08 50 per lamp per an
from a business trip to Louisville, Ky.
num.
74 lamps, every night in each month ex
Mr. Harry M. Campbell is lying at the
cept
and up to 1 o’clock a. m., for
point of death, at his home on Gambier $57.50four,
per lamp per annum.
street.
74 lamps. SAnights in each month, and
foi $55.50 per lamp
Mr. Andy (’arson, of the London, Ohio’ up to 1 o’clock a. m., for
per
annum.
77wje.», spent Sunday with Mt. Vernon
74 lamps, per Philadelphia schedule, ex
friends.
tinguishing at 12 o’clock, midnight,* for
Mr. E. J. Carney, of Columbus, interested $53.50 per lamp per annum.
in the telephone exchange, was in town on
The hid of the Silvey Electric light com
Thu raday.
pany of Lima,was as follows: For 741amps all
Mr. II. A. Mackey, of Cincinnati, arrived night lighting, $85: far 22 nights each
here Tuesday on a short visit to friends and months$88; until 1 o’clock a. m. $78; Phila
relatives.
delphia schedule $75 per arc lamp.
Mr. Ellsworth Jackson, of McKeesport,
The bid of Charles Cooper (Western Elec
Pa., is inaMng his annual visit to his parents tric light system, of Chicago) was as follows:
in this city.
For 74 lamps all night lighting $84; for 22
Mrs. Annie Oldroyd, of Falls City, Neb.i nights each month $80; until 1 o'clock a. m.
is making a visit to friends and relatives in $72 50; Philadelphia schedule,$70.
Mt. Vernon.
Mr. DcColignon ofUeed the following
Mis’ Helen McFarland, of Kansas, is the ‘ I move you that the report of the commit
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Curtis W. McKee, tee he received and together with its recom
of East Gambier street.
mendations lie adopted and approved, and
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dickinson, of Minne the President and Clerk authorized to sign
apolis, are the guests of Col. and Mrs. C. F. the contract with the Schuyler Electric com
Baldwin, Gambier street,
pany, in conformity with their proposal,
Mr. Paul Dickinson, editor of the Chilli and the committee discharged.”
cothe (Mo.) Crisis, is the guest of Prolate
The yeas and nays were called, all voting
Judge John M. Critchfield.
aye. so the report was adopted.
MissSallie Morgan, who has been absent
Mr. Martin moved that the first schedule,
for several months at a Philadelphia school, for all night lighting, be adopted.
returned home on Tuesday.
Mr. Bunn made some suggestions con
Mrs. Joe A. Patterson will leave next cerning the location of lamps in Plum and
Monday for an extended visit with Mrs. Blackberry alleys, at rear of business prop
Frank B. Newton, at Chicago.
erty.
Hon. and Mrs. Columbus Delano left
Mr. Martin said he did not think it would
Thursday for a visit to their daughter, Mrs. b3 very long after the service was in o|>eraJ. G. Ames, at Washington City.
tion, until the electric light company would
Mr. G. C. Holloway, a former Kenyonite put in a commercial plant, and then ar
and a well-known young attorney of Cin rangements could be made to light the
cinnati, is in the city mi professional alleys at a very low rate.
business.
The question was then put ou Mr. Mar
Mfeses Ada aipl Curitu Curtis and Mias tin’s motion, and the same declared.carried
Jennie Stamp, arrived ftomd Friday from at
Mr. De Colignon offered a'motion return
tending a young ladies seminary at Dohb's ing thanks of Council to tliespecial electric
light committee f6r valuable services render
Perry, New York.
Mr. Ed Bunn of the Wabash railroad of ed and their exhaustive and comprehensive
fice, Chicago, accompanied by his ffiend, report. The motion prevailed.
Following i»a copy of the contract which
Mr. C. D. Lunceford, is making a visit to
was signed by the Schuyler Electric light
his parents in this city.
Prof. Shawan, Superintendent of the company, and accepted by Council. The
public schools, accompanied by his wife, name of Mr. C. T. Ensminger, of the Curtis
will sail for Europe on the 30th inst., and House, appears as srfrety in the boad:
expects to be absent for two months.
contract.
Mr. Ed. Bope, of Findlay, was the guest
This agreement made and entered into
<Xf his uncle, Mr. C. A. Bope, on Friday. this llUi dav of June, A.D. 1888, by and be
He had just passed a Successful Mamina tween the city of lilt. Vernon, Ohio, party
of the first part and the The Schuyler Elec
tion at Columbus for admission to the bar. tric Light Company, of Middletown, ConMr. Will F. Sapp, money order clerk at neticut, party of second part, witnesseth:
the Toledo post-office, is spending the week That second party iu consideration of the
with Mt. Vernon friends. He is enthusiastic covenants and agreements hereinafter con
tained, to be performed by said party of
over the nomination of Cleveland and Thur the first part, hereby aggrees to erect and
man.
maintain in said city an electric light plant,
Messrs. J. J. Fultz, Alex. Cassil, S. II. known and designated as The Schuyler
Klectric Ligh^ for the purpose of carrying
Jackson, Max Myers, Hury Green and on
ami conducting the business of an arc
David Lewis drove t<» Delaware, Monday, and incandescent lighting in said city of Mt.
to attend the grand lodge meeting of the Vernon, the same to he completed, perfected
and in actual running operation within DO
Knights of Honor.
days from date of this agreement. Referen
Mr. John ^1. Ewalt and daughter, Miss ces being had to the annexed specifications,
Cora, went to Cambridge, Wednesday,' to map, proposal and ordinance, which with
attend the wedding of Mr. Harry Ewalt and all and singular, the stipulations therein
are to be considered as a part of
Miss Cora Moore, which took place last contained,
this contract. Second party agrees that
night,Rev. Geo. C. Williams of this city all materials and workmanship used and
employed in the erection of said plant shall
assisting in the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. be first-class in every particular and shall
include all nocessary appliances of the latest
W. M. Young, Mr. and Mrs. F F. Ward, and. most improved pattern for the safe and
Miss Minnie and Mr. Dwight Young Miss perfect operation thereof. All labor used in
Marne McFadden and Miss Sadie Ward the care and operation of said plant to be
skilled and experienced. Second party
went to Cambridge, yesterday to attend the agrees
to erect the necessary wires thereon
wedding of Mr. Harry Ewalt and Miss Cora for suspending therefrom over the center of
Moore.
street intersections and at such other places
as are designated and located on said map,
- iT
'---------- ifcfc
‘— ---------- •
— The Episcopal Convention for the Nor hereto attached, 74 double carbon arc lights
thern diocese of Ohio, is in session at San- of standard 2000 candle power each. To
keep all (74) of said lights burniug L317
.diftkv tl ris week. The delegates in attend nights
per year all night] during the tefm
ance from this city are Hon. C. Delano, W. of this contract, to at all times furnish all
F. Baldwin and W. J. McFeeTy. Messrs. T. the electricity necessary tofkeep said lights
R. Head and H. C. Hills represent the burning full 2000 candle power. To keep
clean and in perfect renair all the ntechan iChurch of the Holy Spirit, Gambier.
cai contrivances in and'about said lamps.
—'Mr. W. M. {fill was tlirdwn from a’ To .at all times have, and k^ep-outside of
wagon in an accident at tlie B. A O. depot, each light, clear glass globes, ami’keep the
clean. To make deductions for any
Tuesday, and considerably injured by being same
failure in lighting, caused by any interrup
trampled upon by the horse His little 4- tions to lines, or breakage to machinery, or
yeor-old son was also hurt, and Mr. Fred otherwise, to the Amount of the actual renCole, who went to the rescue, sustained se
during such-interruptions, and double
v.,r« i.r,.! ... ♦ i........ *
the actual rental after a reasonable time lias
verebrmsestojnsiirm.
. eTpiretWn whi«h to repair same.
— Mr. John Umbacli was presented with
Iffls expressly understood and agreed that
an elegant helmet hat by the ^nembera. of sedond-party shall .indemnify,, protect and
the Kftights of Pythias on Sunday, tfig oc save harmless tliesaidcity of Ml.Vernon,O.,
against any and all demands for damages
casion being his tftft birthday. At the' by reason of any injuries sustained by any
same time Hie Germali|Cluh presenter ilr.i person in his j>erson oriproperty in the erec
Umbacli with a Cleveland cane and a silk tion or operation of said plant.
Whenever 11)0 or more incandescent lights
bandana.
are required the sacoiTtl party agrees to put
— A dispatch from Mansfield, Saturday in a plant to furnish the same.
says; Peter Reiser a nuddle aged man, an
It is further agreed that second party will,
employe of the Aultman-Taylor Co., com whenever a dclnand therefor is made,
furnish arc and incandescent lights, or
mitted suicide to-night by shooting himself either,
as may be desired, to any person or
intlnj head with a revolvor. Mental aber persons, firm or corporation, residing at or
doing
business
in said city of Mt. Vernon,
ration (xniscjhy financial y*owide, led to tlift
at the usual ordinary and customary prifces
deed.
►charged in other citjes for like lights. Sec
----aVslisjmtch from Millersburg, tjaturiluy, ond party agrees that said arc lights to be
says: The Amcfican Electric Ligdit Co., has furnislied for street lighting shall he steady,
thrown up the. contract of lighting this white and brilliaut. Second party -agrees
free of charge all the lights, arc
place and thc Schuyler company,Jhy consent to furnieh
incandescent as first party may desire,
of CounciUJias*taken the contract and will or
necessary for lighting the dilferent engine
have tlie light hi by July 4.
houses, council room and city ottices in
— A If. <fc O. brakeman named Swan re said city of Mt. Vernon, as they now exist.
siding at Newark, had liis foot caught in a That said party of the first part in consider
frog at tfie C., A. «fe ('.crossing Monday, and ation of the covenants and agreements here
inbefore contained, to be performed by the
had it badly crushed by the car wheels pass said party of the second part hereby agrees
ing over it. He was taken to Newark for to enact for tliouse and benefit of second
treatment.
party “An ordinance granting permission to
erect and maintain a system of electric light
ing in tin? city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio,-” a copy
II ml His Nlioulilcr Broken.
of which ordinance is hereto attached as
Mr. Warner W. Miller, the groceryinan hereinbefore mentioned, and agrees to pSv
met’with a singular and painful accident, said second party the sum of [$72] per light
about noon on Monday. He was driving per annum, during the term of this contract
each light hereinbefore provided for,
the delivery wagon and had left some goods for
which aum shall be allowed and paid in
at a howse just beyond the bridge that monthly installments on the first regular
crosses Centre -Run, on Gambier avenue. session of the city council of Mt. Verndn,
As he attempted to turn the wagon l»e lost in each month next succeeding the month
of service’provided, that deductions shall
his Balance and fell to the ground beneath be made as stated in the first part of this
the front Wheels, striking the horse in his contract for interruptions and failure of ser
fall. He suffered a dislocation and fracture vice.
of the slim,Ider, and was brought to h% [, H af^7l b-v- an,drbe‘w?e" tbe l’a,r,.ie.3
home on Gambier street, where Dr. Russ«-ll
?at an? a,M,tl.(Mial l>?hts which
may desire, at any time during
was called arid reduced the fracture. He first'party
the
term
this contraot, shaU be furnished
was made asToinfortanle as possible and is by secondofparty
at the same ratio of ex
now getting ahiqg nicely.
pense a.4 the 74 fights herein provided for.'
It is hereby agreed between said parties,
that first party may direct any lamps to he
To <
located than is now designated
(in Monday, June IMth, the B. A (). R. R. differently
on the map of said city hereto attached as
Co. will ruy a special train from Newark, O., hereinbefore mention, provided no further
to Chicago. Leaving Newark at 4:30 a. in., tert-itory is covered tlierebyfand that at any
and Mt. Vernon at 5:27 a. m. This train time during the term of this Contract, in the
will be composed of handsome coaiffies, and event of first party desiring a change of lo
will be run especially for the accommoda cation of any lights, second party agrees to
tion of passengers on their Lake Erie Divi , make such changes as may be directed. All
to be done at actual cost to first party.
sion.
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a

Any or all lights to he suspended above
surface of streets at such an elevation, not
exceeding 35 feet, as first party from time to
time may direct.
It is agreed that if at any time during t he
term of this contract, first party shall desire
to change the schedule of lighting from that
herein contracted for to any other named in
said proposal and for the price therein
named, it may be so done upon 30 days no
tice to second party.
It is further agreed by and between the
parties hereto, that first party shall have
the option of purchasing said plant, its build
ings and grounds, at any time within five
years from date of its erection and success
ful operation, at an appraised value at the
date of said purchase by the city of Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
It is hereby mutually agreed and under
stood by the contracting parties, ti»at -if all
the conditions and stipulations herein, made
are complied with by rise party qf the sec
ond part, this contract shall be in full force
and binding for the ,>eriod offiveyeaps from
the date when said plant shall be in success
ful operation and accepted by first party,
but in case of failure of the party of the sec
ond part to comply with the stipulations
and conditions herein, on thirty days notice
of such failure given by the city council of
city of Mt. Vernon, this contract shall be
come null ami void; but such anullmcnt
shall not affect the right of first party to re
cover any damages resulting from such
failure.
___

RECENT DEATHS.
MBS. E. A. PEALER.

Mrs. Salina Pealer,wife of ex-Judge of the
Probate Court, Elias A. 1’ealer, died at the
residence of her husband, at the corner of
Gay and Sugar streets, about 4 o’clock, Fri
day afternoon. Her disease was lingering
consumption, aud she had been a sufferer
for many motiths. The maiden name of
the deceased was Salina E. Vincent, and
she was a daughter of the late. Alexander
Vincent, of Brown township. She was a
native of Washington county, Penn., and
came to Knox county, while quite young.
She was united in marriage wit(i Judge
Pealer, August 10, 1853, by which union
there were four children—three sons and one
daughter—the latter dying in 1877. The
funeral took place Sunday afternoon from
her late residence, and was conducted by
Rev. Williams, the remains being placed
in the receiving vault at Mound View
Cemetery.
MR. JOSEPH PRATT.

Brief mention was made in these columns
last week of the death of Mr. Joseph Pratt,
father of Mrs. C. C. Ward, which occurred
at Chicago. The Tribune of the latter Jeity
contained the following notice in its Thurs
day’s issue: -‘The funeial of the late Joseph
Pratt was lteld yesterday at the late resi
dence. No. 415 West Harrison street, the
Rev. Dr. Goodwin of the First Congrega
tional church officiating. Deceased had
been failing in health for some months, and
died June 4th in his 66th year. He came to
Chicago in 1844 from Cambridgeshire, Eng
land, and had lived in Chicago or in tlie im
mediate vicinity aver sinee. He was one of
the first members of the Board of Trade.
He was one of Chicago’s active and success
ful but conservative business men for fortyfour years, and was always characterized by
strict integrity. He was among the first
members of the First Congregational church,
and had always lead a consistent Christian
life. His widow and two daughters sur
vive him.”
WILLIAM WALLACE BOOOS,

Son of the late Ezekiel Boggs, of Clay
township, this county, died, at Chicago, on
Thursday of last week, from paralysis, after a
short illness. He was born in this county
in 1836, and was therefore in the 52d year
of bis age. He was engaged in .conimereia
jmrsuits. The remains were brought to
this city on Thursday and taken to Martins
burg for interment.
ABRAM B. RANSOM,

Banner Presentation.
In honor of the victory in winning the
prize drill by Kokosing Division No. 71,
Uniform„Rank, Knights of Pythias, at
Zanesville, 'the lady friends of the order
clubbeJ together and purchased an elegant
banner frotiA Columbus firpi, paying there
for the suni of $125. It is composed of silk,
Hinged with gold lace, and bears the in
signia of pie rank, a white lily, painted on
the front, 4<>gether-with the name and num
ber of the Division. The reverse side also
contains the Same lettering, and the banner
is suspended by a cord from a pole sur
mounted with a vizored helmet of brass.
Friday evening was selected for making the
presentation, and in response to invitations,
some two hundred guests assembled at the
High street Rink. Tlie Division, under
copimand of Sir Knight Hunt, * marched
from the Armory, and upon entering the
Rink Was greeted by the clapping of hands.
At Q:30 Mr. J. B. Waiglit, upon behalf of the
ladies, nLidc fhe presentation speeeli, in
sonic felicitious remarks, and the banner
was accepted on tlw part of the Division by
Sir Knight Copimander L. G. Hunt in an
appropriate speech. A pleasant social time
wast,hen indulged in and substantial re
freshments were served. During the even
ing the Division gave an exhibition drill.
The fnembers took two special cars via the C.,
A. AC. road, Tuesday for Cincinnati to at
tend the meoiing of the Supreme Lodge.
The Division decided not to enter the com
petitive drill.
Commander Hunt furnished the following
list of parties who accompanied the excur
sion: Sir Knight Commander Mid Mrs. L.
G. Hunt. Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Keefer, Mr and Mrs. Chas.
Wythe, Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Bricker
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Henderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. Clough and sister. Mr. W. De
Colignon, wife and sister, Mr. W. E. Dorsey
and wife, Mr. II. Cooper, wife afiild.-lfighter,
Mr. Chas*. Wolfe and sister, Mr. R. J; Ash
and sisters. Messrs. Geo. Mattellar,Wtil. Ap
pleton, M. J. Davis, J.* M. Styers, Dennis
Qnaitf. A H. Snndles, (>.’ T. Wrjght, <5 C.
Buckingham, W, H. Stanton, Walter C. Mc
Fadden, Wrn. Penrose, J. El Mi^hell, L. A.
Blanchaid, John J. Umbacli, I Hutchinson,
E. L. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Tulloss
and Chas. F. Brent.

AlU'9ENEm.

PROF. BURK’S EDUCATED HORSES.

As will be seen by (he announcement in
another column, Prof. Burk with his troupe
of educated horsee will give an exhibition
at the Opera House on Thursday,Friday and
Saturday nights of this week,with a matinee
on Saturday afternoon. The Herald pub
lished at Washington Court House, this
State,contains this following complimentary
notice of the exhibition:
Pof. Bnrk has completely exploded the
idea that a horse is not susceptible of educa
tion and training, and gave a living example
of the wonderful influence of the human
mind and will over that of the animal king
dom. Mahomet, the horse which gave suf
ficient evidence that he understood every
word that was spoken to him—the silent
talker and actor—can do anything hut
speak in audible tones. He is the most
wonderful of dumb brutes, and one that has
set the educational faculty all over the coun
try to thinking. They have come to the
conclusion that the educated horse is qot
the result of some trick of its trianer; that
the wonders performed by this horse are not
done by a system of rotation, but that the
horse has been educated to that extent that
he does anything suggested by someone in
the audience. And from the many compli
mentary notices and recommendations in
the press coining from this class of learned
men, they are honest in their belief.

A Wrangle Over tlie Hose Pur
chase.
At the special meeting of Council lit Id
Friday afternoon the question of purchas
ing five hundred feet of additional hose for
the fire department was brought up. State
inents were made by Councilman Bunn and
Chief Hunt, from which it was evident that
the committee could not agree, being divid
ed. two and two, between the bids of W. II.
Peck & Co., and the Hamilton Rubber Co.
On mation of Mr. Martin another member
of Council (Mr. Mehattey) was added to the
committee. A meeting was held after the
adjournment of Council, when a lively war
of words was indulged in between Chief
Hunt and other members of the committee,
the wrangle lasting over half an hour. It
n.w in Ass,
being evident that ho agreement could be
A former resident of Berlin township, this arrived at the committee adjourned, and
county, died at his liome in St. John’s, will report the matter back to Council for
Mich., ort Tuesday evening, at the age of 45 action at the next regular session.
years. The remains were brought to Anknewtown, Wednesday evening, and the in tteriouN IIIiicnh of Mr. William
terment will take place to-day at the DunkTurner.
ard church burying ground.
Mr. Wm. Turner, the well-known Secre
tary of the Knox* Mutual Insurance Com
pany, was taken suddenly ill Friday after
FOITiTII OF JULY RA< EN.
noon, and for a day or two his life was disP«rNe of .Ylouejr ttiibMcribed and paired of. A short time before the attaek
(he Event a Sttre Go.
he was noticed by the clerks in the office to
The Committee living in charge the ar talk in an incoherent ntanuer. Mr. John S.
rangements for the proposed races at the Braddock called at the office to transact
Fair Gronnt^on the 4tb of July, met. at the some business with Mr. Turner and they
office ofCollin W. l^oons, Tncsffay evening, both started for the Court House. On the
and submitted its report. The finance'com way over, Mr. Turner suddenly grew worse,
mittee reported good progress, and it was and when the Court House entrance was
decided to offer purses for four races as fol reached, he sank to the floor. Mr. Btaddock
lows: Free-for-all trot and pace,''purse*$2tK). called for help and some gentlemen broitght
Trot and pace, 2:35 class, parse $150. A a sofa from "the Probate Judge’s office, uj>on
race for horses never before started, purse which the helpless man was laid. He was
$100. Running one-half mile heats, best removed to his residence on North Mul
two in three, citizen’s purse, $100. It was berry street, and medical aid summoned?
decided to offer a saddle for the best lady He was" unconscious for several hours, but
rider of the Mt. Vernon-Riding Club: Tjiey is now improving, with fair chances for his
also decided to give a purse of $500 for a recovery. The attack was pronounced to
special race, The ewner« of the’following be something like paralysis of the brain.
noted horses have agreed fo filter: Belld
Wilson, 2:241 Malacca, 2:241, Ben Hamil IliMiop Watterson’s Visitation.
ton, 2:18, Sam Sharp, 2:25, Belle Ogle, 2:211
Sunday was a memrtrable occasion at St.
Jamie, 2:34, Black Henry, 2:20, Sunshine, Vincent de Paul’s Catholic church. An
2:28 and Zeno 2:27$.
unusual large gathering was in attendance
• Good bands of music will be in attendance at the morning and afternoon services,
and the grounds will be well policed. An many protestants being among the number
admission fee of 25 cents will be, charged The choir, with orchestral accompanniment,
but ladies w ill he admitted free. An invi rendered supub music. At the afternoon
tation has been extended to fhe-Mt. Vernon service, Bishop Watterson, of Columbus,
Riding Clnh, 75 in number, to ajqiear in a was present, and administered confirmation
body and give an exhibition drill.
to a class of Shout sixty persons. He was
assisted hv Father O’Reilly, of Columbus
Henyou College News.
and Father Mulhanc of this city. The
The class of'86 at Kenyon held its Senior Bishop delivered sermons at both services
Banquet at CitiunThus, last Friday evening, that were attentively listened to.
♦he 8th jnst. Covers were laid in the ordin
ary of the Neil House for the nine members
Hand Radiy Mangled.
of the class, Space forbids the publication
Mr. Edwin George, an employe of tlie
of the Menu, which was in the Neil’s best Bridge Company, while at work Wednesday
style.
morning, had his riglit hand caught in the
Following is the toast list:
cog-wheels ®f the machinery and had all
Toast Master........................ ..Robert C. Woo the fingers and tliuin badly mangled. He
Eighty-eight.........................W. E. Douthirt
Class History.................... II. B. Swearingen was placed in a wagon and taken to the of
fice of Drs. Gordon A Fulton, where it was
.
Music.
Prophecy........................................ ’.C. A.Neff decided that amputation would be necessafy.
The Ladies............... ................. II. C. Devin Mr. George bore the injury heroically and
Music.
Poem....................... ............... C. A. Tappan concluded to go home before the operation
Mt. Vernon.............................,.G. F. Dudley was jterformed. He was taken to his resi
Our Friendship........................... ...G. D. Goff dence in an express wagon and received tlie
The Senior vacation commenced Friday, necessary attention at the hands of the
June 8th. Several of the class have left surgeons.
Gambier, but tlie most of them wiH spend
their last vacation on .the Hill.
The Electric Light Contract.
The College ,Nine went to Wooster on
Col. Sheldon representing the Schuyler
yesterday, to cross bats with the University Electric Light Co., of Middletown, Conn.,
nine there.
•*
« . '
was here Monday, and signed the contract
Mr. II. B. Swearingen. Will sjjend his for lighting the citV as adopted by Council
senior vacation at his home in Circlevrille.
at Hie speoial meeting held Friday evening.
The Freshmau class supper was held on The schedule calls for all-night lighting, 317
evening of the 8th inst. at Fred Smith’s.
nights per year and the contract price for
Mr. G. D. Goff started Sunday for Detroit that period is $5,328—the levy realized is
and Ann Arbor, where he -will pass his about $200 nirtre than that amount. Col.
senior vacation. Sheldon has ordered a Ball automatic en
gine from Erie, Penn.,, and says that the
TvttchcrM* Anniiitl Heeling.
plant will he in operation on or before the
The 22d annual session of the Knox Coun first day of September.
ty Teachers will be held in this city, Mon.
Kuiglits ul* Pythias Elcctiou.
day, August.13th, beginning at 10 a. m. and
Timon Ixxige No. *45, Knights of Pythias
continuing until Friday morning. Prof. A.
B. Johnson, of the Hamilton bounty Insti Held its semi-annual eleciion of officers last
tute, and Miss Kate M. Patrick,'of the Thursday evening, at which the following
North-westerh University, of Evanston^ Ill., Knights were chosen.
District Deputy—M. J. Davis.
have been secured as instructors. Professor
Past Chancellor—Charles W. Doty.
Johnson’s specialties are advanced gfammar
Chancellor Commander—Elias L. Cooper.
and laftguage lessons. -Miss Patrick’s special
ViceChancellor—W. J. Creveilling.
ties are reading and elocution. The full
Prelate—L. A. Blanchard.
program will be published later.
Master-at-Arms— R. J. Ash.
The A In hum Meeting.
— Two articles are promised in “The
Tne Mount Vernon High School Alumni
Popular Science Monthly" for Julj' that are
Assqi iation met at the ('antral building ou
especially worthy of attention. They are
Friday evening. wheJu committees were ap a fally illustrated paper on “Safety
pointed for the annual meeting, the follow
House Drainage,” by William E. Hoyt, S.
ing being the chairmen : On banquet, Miss B., in which the belief tlmt plnmbing-fixLuella Martin ; on entrainment, Supt, J. tures in otfr houses are inevitable sources of
A. Shawan ; on music. Prof. M. A. Yarnell ; danger is controverted, and ways are shown
on decoration, Mr. Charles Chritchfield ; on Jor making them wholly safe; and the. con
invitation, Miss Marne Thompson ; on recep eluding essay of the remarkable series on
“Darwinism and the Christian Faith.”
tion. Mr. Wilmot Sperry.

A son of Mr. Henry Ransom, who resided
in the suburbs of the city. East of Centre
Run, on what is known as “Campbell’s
Hill,” was found ’dead in bed Wednesday
morning, the supposed cause being heart
disease. He was a mason by trade and sus
tained the reputation ofcbeing a sober and
first-class workman. He was engaged the
day lielbre in doing Avork, and was to have
started Wednesday in putting in an iron
front at George W. Bunn’sr He retired in
apparently good health and when his wife
aroused about 5 o’clock iu the morning, she
discovered him dead,, althiiugh the body
was still warm. He was thei father of six
six children, all of wfiom onrvive. Tlie
funeral will take place to-morrow afternoon.

RI LES AND REGI EATIONS
Adopted by the Jit. Vernon Hoard
of Health.
At tlie last meeting of the Board of
Health,the following members were present:
Mayor W. B. Brown, President; Dr. E. R.
Eggleston, George B. White, James R. Alsdorf, Max Jfe ers, W. A. Bounds and Benj.
Grant. On motion Dr. Eggleston was select
ed as Health officer and his salary fixed at
$150 per year. The Secretary of the Board,
Capt. M. M. Murphy, offered his resignation
which was reluctantly accepted.
Tlie folllowing rules and regulations were
adopted and will he rigidly enforced:
HEALTH OFFICER

Section 1. There shall he elected by the
board of heath, annually, a health officer.
Sec.2. He shall issue all permits authorized
by the board of health, and shall see that
the records of hia office are properly made
and kept.
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the health
officer within twelve hours after receiving
a report of a contagious or infectious disease,
to notify the superintendent of the public
schools of the name and residence of the
patient so affected, and to have placed on
the house wherein such disease is reported,
a card bearing the name, iu large letters, of
the disease withiix and no person shall re
move or mar such notice without his tiermission .
Sec. 4. lie shall make an annual repor
to the board of health on or before the th ird*
Monday of February each year; such report
shall include a record of work performed
during the year, with such recommenda
tions for sanitary improvements as lie may
deem advisable. He shall also make
£ monthly report to the state board of
health of all births, deaths, and a weekly re
port of all cases of contagious or infectious
diseases reportsd to him; and shall at once
notify said state board of all cases of small
pox, cholera, or yellow fever occurring
within his jurisdiction.
Sec. 5. The health officer shall hold office
during the pleasure-of the board of health,
and shall receive such compensation for his
services as the board may stipulate.

The Trustees of Milford township were
authorized to build two arches at a cost not
to exceed $100, and construct a wooden top
bridge at Myers' forth
Five culverts were authorized for Jeffer
son township, to cost $175.
In tlie matter of roads, the reports of the
viewers in regard to the Westlake road4’in
Unipnrtownship and the Sine road in Jacl^r
son township were confirmed, the count^to
pay costs. The rejiart on the alternatiomof
the Josiah Workman, raid in Union town
ship was confirmeth as was'also* the report
of the true line of tlie Anihy jqaU in l’ikq,
towtiship. The consideratjort of the Norrick’
and* Wallace road was continued until Mon
day, June 25. Various franscripi and bills
were allowed. ~
The -hptlitpr and Tl^asurec’s accoifnls
were examined and foilntf Correct.

A Colored ^Ingiueer Shol Do’.vn
mill Robbed.
Dr.'Greely Boynton *:ind*Iiis brother
Legrand Boynton,-retiun«1 Friday from a
lishingtrip to Walhondin*. While at War
saw, Coshocton county, they learned of the
iriurder“and robbery of a ooloied man, and
report the particulars as follows: Jacob Ran
som, a respectable and sober colored man,
who resided at Akron, was employed on
the engineer corps of the Dresden branch of
the C., A. it C. road. He had been missing
for several days and on Thursday his boty
was discovered on tlie ground beneath a tree
and as lie was supposed to be asleep, was not
djstjp-bed. Later in the dav so^ie parties
approached closefftohis font? and discovered
that he was dead and,the brain oozing-l'rom
a Imllci hple in his head. It was later learn
ed that Rknsoni had drawn $50 on the day
previous and had been about the town in
comphuv with another colored man named
Frank Hale. On Thursday night llale
ruplied up to the depot at Warsaw and pur
chased a ticket for Columbus, and. left on
the next (rain, die was known to have but
a small amount of money previous to that
tiiwe»but exposed a good sized roll of Rills
when he bought his ticket. The chief of
police-at Columbus was notified ol the mur
der, hut up to yesterday Hale had not been
apprehended.
LOCAL NOTK EN.
LOST — 11EW <IU> Ol l EREh,

Bl’BIALS AND BURIAL PERMITS.

Sec. 8. Persons dying of cholera, small
pox, yellow fever, typhus fever, scarlet
fever, or diptheria, shall be buried or 'cre
mated as early after death as circumstances
will admit; and no funeral services connect
ed with such burial shall be held in any
church, chajiel, or other place of public as
semblage.
Sec. 9. No corpse shall be removed for
burial or cremation without a permit from
the health officer, and before such permit
is granted, the undertaker, sexton or other
person in cliargc, shall deposit with the
health officer a certificate, setting forth such
facts concerning the decedent as may be re
quired, including a certificate of the cause
of death, signed by the physician who last
attended the deceased. When a coroner's
inquest has been held, the coroner shall
certify to such facts; and in cases where no
physician has been in attendance, the cer
tificate shall be given bv srtme relative or at
tendant of the deceased.
Sec. 10. It shall be the duty of physicians,
on application of an undertaker or other
person in charge of a burial, to furnish a
certificate in writing of the name, residence,
date and cause of death of all persons pro
fessionally attended by them during a last
illness.
Sec. 11. No corpse shall be interred or dis
interred in any cemetery or other place of
burial within the corporate limits, nor be
conveyed to or from the city (or village)
without a permit from a health oftiecf..

DISHES!

IMSIIES!

REAL ESTATE
irrioN <*•

T

. COLUMN,

PEOPLES’ PLACE,

Cheaper than ever at Arnold’s, and
of all kinds. Call and have a look at
the different styles.

Wanted—Good Oats.

'Fhe Kokosing Mills will
pay the sum of 36 cents per
bushel for good Oats deliver
ed at once, at the Company’s
Mills in this city.
Rogers’ Silver i’latcri Ware

at Arnold’s, and guaranteed as repre
sented, at the very lowest pneea. You
can get either Rogers & Son or Rogers
<fe Bros, at Arnold’s.
*Sira uberries.

Clink it McFadden, Main street, be
tween Vine street and the square, will
this year handle the celebrated Penfield
crop of strawberries. Leava your or
der for prime fruit with them. june7-ff
PREPARE

For the hot weatherin' securing a Ham
mock at Arnold’s. "Tiiere-you can lind
all kinds at the very lowest prices.

F

POST-OrriCB.

[From the Business Itevioiv, of Knox

Comity, Ohio.]*
In rflbour promiuei|t tradQ centers
there are those who assume distinction
and take a leading position by virtue
.of their energy, business facilities and
enterprise, whicii *com‘prehends the
full requU’emeBts of the business in
which they are engaged. This is emi
nently flic case with the establishment
of F. J. D’Arcey. The premises occu
pied embrace a fine large business
block with a frontage of 70 feet ou
Vintstreat, extending back a depth
ol 55 feet, which is fitteyl up iu metro
politan style in aH departments. If
you enter the place you will surely
think that there is everything kept
there that is good to eat, drink, smoke
and nibble. The first floor is divided
into three departments. The West
room is used for ge;ieralL>tore, lunch
room and office. Basement underneath
is used aud equipped in first-class style
for beer and ale bottling, <fec. Thfc cen
tral room is occupied as a bar-room,
which is one of the finest in finish and
equipments in Ohio. The handsome
35 foot counter and refrigerator, side
board aud mirrors, were exhibited
and took the first premium at the Cin
cinnati Industrial Exposition in 1880.
The basement underneath contains a
refrigerator which, stores and cools
10.5 barrels of beer, an elevator run
ning from refrigerator to top of pave
ment. This room is also used for a
general store-room. The East room
contains three first-class Monarch Bil
liard and Pool Tables, which receive
very liberal patronage from lovers of
this popular amusement. The base
ment underneath is where the exten
sive stock of liquors carried by this
house is kept, which comprises the
purest and most popular brands of
whiskies, wines, brandies ami gins,
both foreign and domestic, in the
market. The -upper rooms, or second
floor, is handsomely fitted for dining,
iee cream and oyster parlors, with a
separate parlor for ladies, This is
a model feature of the house where
can he had in season all the delicacies
the market afford®, which are served
by competent chefs and enjoyed by
our best citizens. Mr. D’Arcey has
had many years Experience, and its a
public caterer i» unsurpassed. A*visit
to Mt. Vernon is not complete with
out seeing this establishment.

If you use Beardslce it Co.’s Chicken
Powders—only at their Eagle ,Prug
$
Store.

No. 474.
UGGIES—AJirsttelass, yearly new", two
■seated Buggy for sale or exchange for
vacant lot; also a good Side-Bar Buggy at
reasonable price.

B

No. 175.
AFE—A large double door combination
burglar and fire proof safe for sale at
one-third its original cost.

S

No. 105.
ARM—65 ACRES—3 mile’s West of Mt.
Vernon; 62aetes under cultivation, 3
acres timber; new housecontainyig 7rooms
and cellar, stable and other rnit-butidings;
young orchard, good Welland cistern at the
bouse and springs on the farm. Trice $60 per
acre—$1,000 cash, balance on uny kind of
payments to suit the purchaser—would take
town property for part payment.

F

No. IOO.
Z CHOICE VACANT LOT South end ol
V ' Gay street, suitable for business prop
erty. Trice Jftort on payments to suit pur
chaser. Discount for all cash down.
No. 167.
fc) 1 ACRES, on Mansfield Avenue, adAJ I joining the corporat ion of Mt. Ver
non on the North, rich land, now in wheat,
never-failing well—good building site, suit
able for gardening, will sell all or divide at
$206 per acre on any kind of jiayinents de
sired.

I

No. tfftt.
VACANT IX)T8 ou Pleasant street, soft
water spring, line buildiug SUe. rrica
$300 per lot; 10 |>er cent discount if all sold
at one time.
*

4

No. ftftt.
FKAME HOUSE on Braddock
street—-a “drove well" guaranteed againrl
SMALL
royalty collection. Price $500 oh payments of

$25 cash and $5 per month; rent only.

No. 176.
MALL FRAME HOUSE on Trospec
street, containing 3 rooms and cellar,
good cistern, but unfortunately have no
“drove well." Trice, $500 on payments of $25
cash, and $5 per month. I will pay rent wo
longer!

S

No. 171.

/I Z k ACRES in Chllioun v^unty, Iowa,

J hluck loam soil, 6 miles from county
seat—convenient to school, 1 mile from rail
road . Trice $20 per acre on time to suit pur
chaser.
No. 172.

1 S2 ACRES iu Pleasant township,

-L O miles Bast of Mt. Vernon, hewed log
house, well. Price $700, ou three equifl pay
ments, or $600 all cash down. A bargani.
No. 463.
pARM, 20 acres, at Hunts Station; all
under cultivation; 10 acres in wheat;
price $1,200, in payments of $200 cash, and
$100 per year; Rent only!

I

II AVE YOI

Garden Seed*(Lafidreth’s\ at Beard*
slee & Co.’s Drug Store.
J2apr

No. 173.
pABM—80 ACRES within tile corpora
tion of Deshler, Henry county, Ohio, a
-own of 1,200 population. .Deshler has three
railroads—the B.& O., T. AD.aud the D. &.
M.; the land is crossed by the latter road;
pike along one end of farm. The whole
farm is under cultivation and has two dwel
ling houses—it is suitable for sub-dividing
into lots and will be needed-for this purpose
erelong. Trice $100 per acre on any kind
of payments|o suit purchaser. t Tlie farm
will bring 8 per cent, on this price for term- ‘
iii£ purposes and will bring four times* the
price asked when snb-divided into lots. It
lies thirty mileiiSouth of Toledo in the Oil
and./Jas region of Ohio. This is ^i great
bargain as an investment.

' 8, 10 AND 12 VINE. STREET,

No More Chicken Cholera

Ever tried one of the Perfection Carpet
Sweepers, sold by E. 0. A'rnold? Call
and see them and take one home on
trial.
. * » f
. *
.
Try Beardslec & Co.’s for Drugs and
Patent Medicines, Perfumes, <fcc.
5

ILL KINDN OF RI AL KKTATE
HOVGIIT, SOLD AND EX«<’IT|NGED.

F. J. D ARCEY,

OPPOSITE

MURDER AT WARSAW.

Lost,“on Tuesday, between the home
of Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Fairchild, a
Gold Sleeve Button, for the return of
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
which a suitable reward iti 11 he given.Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of every phy Return same to Mrs. F. L. Fairchild.

sician or other person attending a patient
suffering with diptheria, scarlet fever, small
pox, or other dangerous, contagious or in
fectious disease, and of every householder,
tenant or landlord in whose house such dis
ease shall occur, to notify the health officer
at once of the existence of the same, with
the name and residence of the patient.
Sec. 7. No person affected with any of the
diseases named in the proceeding section
shall bejierniitted to leave the house in which
he or she resides or lodges, without a per
mit from the health officer, to be issued on
receipt of a certificate from the attending
physician thatall danger of communicating
the disease has jiassed; and no person resid
ing or lodging in a house wherein such dis
ease is present, shall attend school, church
or other public place, without permission
from the health officer.

J. S. BRADDOCK’S

FRESH OYSTERS!
(RED CROSS BRAND.)

No. 161.
AND LOT, comer of Calhoun
and Prospect streets; house contains six rooms and stone cellar,
price $1,000, in payments of $100
^^^^^™eash and $10 per mouth; will ex
change for small farm.
No.
AARM—38 ACRES, 2J miles south-east

NEW YORK COUNTS,

I

Artists’ Paints, Placques, Studies,
of Mt. Vernon; all under fence; 28
Canvass, Gold Paints and the Metallica, The Largest and Finest OYSTERS
acres under cultivation; 10 acres timber;
Crayon^ Ac., Beardslee & Co.’s Eagle ever sold in Mt. Veruou. Solid filled good hewed-log house with 3 rooms and
cellar; excellent neverfailing spring; young
cans at
Drug Store.
4
orchard. Trice $60 per acre,-in payments of
$300 cash and $200 a year until paid out; or,
Ready Prepared Paints, Oils, Brushes,
REPORT OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS.
will take house and lot in Alt. Vernon in
Ac., at Beardslec & Co.’s Eagle Drug
part payment. A bargain!
Sec. 12. Every physician and midwife Store.
2

shall, on or before the last day of each
month, report to the health officer each
birth and death occurring within llie city,
at which he or she has professionally at
tended, or advised: said reports to be made
upon blanks furnished by the health officer
answering each requisite of such blank.

THE OYSTER BAY.

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO GO TO

K. F. WARD’S
FOR GENUINE

ROGERS & BROS. SPOONS.
AT THE C’OritT HOUSE.
KNIVES AND F0RK6.
Do not buy Inotation of Superior
COURT JOURNAL.
Goods, when yym can GET THE GEN
George W. Karrigcr vs. Cordelia Karriger UINE at prices we will make. No
et al. Action to set aside will. Dismissed charge for engraving.
at plaintiffs costs and at his request.
<5. H. Tanner, adntr. Edmund Parmer, de
ceased, vs. Anna Parmer. Case dismissed
on motion of defendant.
Warner W. Miller vs. Lucy Genner. Judg
ment confessed in favor of plaintiff, for $141
46.
Thos. Dnrhin vs. C. W. McKee, Rowland,
Calvin and Marvin Critchfield. Cognovit
on which C. W. McKee was surety. Judg
ment for plaintiff for $372.<80.
Melvin Wing vs. J. C. Devin at al. Sale
confirmed, and costs and proceeds distri
buted as per order of the court.
Chas. W. Barnhart vs. the B. A O. B y.
Co. Continued at request and costs of de
fendants.
Wm. Deering & Co., vs. Joseph Engle,
judgment for plaintiff' for $116.

TCUIdS.
SpcclacIc.M and Kyc GlasMPS.

You cannot afford to trifle with your
eyes or risk them in the hands of those
you know ijothing about. Have them
carefully fitted find warranledMt#
F\ F. Ward’s.
II ASE BALL GOODS,
‘th-oquefc.Hammocks, Ropes and Spread
ers, at very low prices. Also, reduction
in Lawn TenlTis Supplies,Tit
F. F. Ward,
, Cor. Main and Vine streets.

-------n
—
—

„

No. 15S.

WE ALSO KEEI’

FRESH CLAMS,

OE^BS,
---- —AND--------

TRY OUR
Jli

............. M \NAG1R

ASaiurdav,
and 10.

• PROBATE COURT NEWS.
Will of Eva Strang filed for probate, hear
ing June 21.
Deed of assignment filed by Frank V.
Owen, assignee of V. V. Henry.
Application ffled by R M. Rehout for the
appointment of aguardian for Anna Hus
ton, a minor.
Frank V. Owen appointed assignee of V.
V. Henry,-bond $4,900 bail M. J. Simons, L.
II. I^wis and H. Cassil; appraisers, M. J.
Simons. J. W. Whitliford and L. H. LewisOrder issued to sell goods at private sale.
Petition to sell land filed by John B. Shep
pard, Admr. of Henry Sheppard.
Will of Elizabeth Clark probated, witness
TWENTY EDUCATED
es Jas. P. Nixon and Clara Nixon.
Inventory and appraisement filed by E.
W. Ogg, Admr. of Louisa Ogg.
John A. Wright appointed guardian of The most .Intelligent Animals iu the
‘ World.
Benj. E. Bevington, bond $1,800.
They Do Everything hut Talk.
Final account filed J. W. Davis Admr. S.
Don’t fail to bring the little children
N. Dowds.
and give them a ride on the Ponies.
Mary E. O’Rourke appointed Admrx. of
Mntiifce Saturday Afternoon,
Frances O’Rourke, ho ml. $9,000, bail S. T.
Prices—10, 20 and 30 cents.
Vanatta and S. R. Butcher; appraisers Hen
ry Miller, Hiram Fishburn and W. L. Par
rott.
Sarah C. Sandford appointed guardian of
Jennie L. Sandford, bond $1,000, hail John
Ponting and J.S. Ringwalt.

PROF.

BURK’S

ARABIAN HORSES A- PONIES.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Grant McHenry and Ida B. Buckingham.
James Dunlap and Mary Anderson.
George Dwingle and Mfiry A. Durbin.
L. M. Shrimplin and Mary C. Grant.
COMM1SSIONERS' SESSION.

A / W k will buy a choice building lot
qP jtv/Vzon Sugar afreet, with arte

sian well, 4 squares from B. A (i. depot, on
payments of One Dollar per Week 1 Who
cannot save 15 cents per day 7

No. 150.
Z fHOICK Vacant Residence Lot, corner
V/<’bestnut and Adams sts., three squares
from B. A O. depot. Trice $5<»0 on longtime
including an artesian well, which 1 agree to
pul down.
No. 152.
ACANT LOT on Oheainut street, three
squares from B. A 0. depot. Trice $460
on long time, including artesian well.
BARGAIN.

LOBSTERS. V

I

AND

COMMON PLEAS—NEW CASES.
L.,G. HUNT
Sanderson & McCreary vs. the Belt Oil
and Gas company. Wm. Engle and A Park
er, suit on mechanics lien, prayer for sale of
Thursday, Friday
property to satisfy claim amounting to
$63. 75.
June II, 15
Burnet J. McIntire vs. the B. <fe O. R'y.
Co., suit brought to recover $2,000 for perso
nal injuries.

Thequartely meeting of the County Com
missioners' commenced last week. The
journal contains tlie following entries of
inqiortance.
Messrs. Mahlon Pealer, Janies Craig and
T. E. Scott were appointed viewers of the
C. A. Young road in Pleasant township, and
were ordered to meet at C. A. Young’s June
20, at 10 a. m.
A petition was presented by Nicholas Riley
for a bridge over Owl creek in Butler town
ship.
The Trustees of Morean township were
authorized to build two culverts and one
arch, paying $50, the coualy to pay the bal
ance.
The Trustees of Wayne township were
authorized ts build three culverts and an
arch, under like conditions.
Clay Township Trustees were authorized
to construct two arches, and Commission
ers made an appropriation of $100 for same,
township to pay balance.

No. 156.
7IWO Splendid Building Lois on WalJ
JL nut street, artesian well; price$400 for
the cortier lot, $350 for the other; or $700
for the two, on payments of $10 per month.

IIEI ILEII (MS.
TELEPHONE NO. 50.

TRY OUR

1OE GOLD

i liiih I'iilw!
5 cts. Per Glass,
50 CENTS PER GALLON,
AT THE

Oyster Bay Lunch Courier.
TRY OUR

ICE COLE

II III s

A

No. 154.
I’HOfCR Building Lot,corner Adams
and Sugar streets, four squares from B.
& O. depot, including artesian well. Trice
$450 on payments of $5 per month.

A

No. 445.
jMtAMK HOUSE, corner Bfaddoflk and
- Burgess streets, contains three rooms.
Trice $560, in payments of $50 cash and 6
per month—rent only!

I

No. 146.
W ft?ACRE FARM—four miles East
1 ’ O Bladensburg, known as the “Charles
Mercer farm,” house 18x36,three rooinB.new
bank barn 30x40, smoke house, springhonse
five good springs, supplying water for everj
field; exeellent orchard; 18acres tiiqber;; 4
acres meadow; 4 acrescorn; remainingii x
fields in pasture. Price $56 per acre, on Iona
payments, or will trade for small tract nva>
Mt. Vernon, or^propertyjn Mt. Varnon. ‘
No.136.
rpEN Choice Vacant Building Lots, only
1. two squares from the B. A (X depot; urj
tesian wells may be had ou them at nn ex
pense of $36. Trices $306 to $460,|hn pay
ments to suit the purchasers.
No. 440.
ft* I ACRES, three squares froui Jll " A Ol
2 depot, suiluble for tnanulncturing mu.
poses, for gardening or for cow paature*artesian well. Trice $160 nn acre on thne^,

NO. 422.;
XCELLENT Building Lot, corner Brel
dock and Burgees streets* price $266, o
payments to suit.
NO. 3«».
rpiIREE-SKVENTHS interoet in an 80
acre farm, half mile East of Louisville
Licking county, Ohiojrirti, black soil. Trice
$1200; will exchange for property In Mount
Vernon.
No. 3S3.
U!ND1V1DED half interest in ubuslnqp
property in Deshler, Ohio; 2 lots and 2
story building on Main St.;storeroom 25x60
feet; 2d story divided into five rooms for
dwellings- at the low price of $350,
50.312.
OT 77x132 feet oifrA'inc street, It-..quarts
West of Main street, k nown « s t h o ‘ ‘Bap?
tlst|Church property,”the buiMinu is 40x70
feet, is in good condition,newly painted and
new slate roof, now rented for carring paini
shop at$150 per annum; also small (hvelling
houseon same lot, reutingat$84p.(r annum
price of large house $2530, or payment of
$200 a year; price of small house 5800; pay
ment of $100a year,or will sell the property
at. $3000,inpnymentof$300ayear;dtsoonnt
forshorttime orcash.

E

L

L

No. 378.
ACANT LOT, Cor. Turk and Sugar Stp.
at $276on any kind of payments to suit

KI( II EST.JERSEY
MILK and PURE SYRUPS FLA
VORED with Natural Fruit Juicca.
Our milk io kept in our PATENT
We use only the

V

No.3S6.
CHOICE VacanlLot.an l’ark tit.,at$500
J in payment of $6 per month.

(

Ml 1111k (OOLKIt

No. 371.
EVEN copies left of the lat^H IFtl’ORY
OF KNOX COUNTY; suhsrription prlea
tfi.60; sell nowfor$4; complete record ofnol*
When you get a MILK SHAKE
the war from Knox county; even
at our place you do net buy ice for diersin
soldier should h«veone.~

S

Nt ilk Irtit you get Milk aa cold as ice
NO.31H.
every time.. Pleafte compare ours
with tlie other SHAKES made here ri^EXAS LAND 8CRI1’ in pieces of 640
JL acres each at 60 cents per acre; will ex
and draw your o\Vn conclusions.
change for property ill Mt. Vernon or small
farm: discount forcash.

BY

II' YOU WANT VO BUY >4 l.OT
1 IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, if you
want to buy a house, 1 f you wantto sellyou
house.i f you want tobuy nfarm.lf yon wan
tosellafarm.if you wantto loan money, 1
you want, to borrow money, in short,!f Vo
WANTTO MAKF. it ONE Y ,c»l 1io„

I

TMiitkerto'i Coffee Co\
753/7 North Fourth St.

i

J. S. BRADDOCK,

ZANESVILLE, O.
1

MT.VKRK*

ESTABLISHED 15S1.

HOWARD HARPER
LE A.H>I isro-

EL El

LOAN AND

Banner*
PURE

CREAM

Is a capital midsummer number, and leads
the van of all its contemporaries, as it has
never failed, and probably always will con
tinue to do. Its pages are replete with the
choicest ofcreading which is so Miversified as
to meet the wants of all classes of readers.

Masonic Tumple-Monnwent Sunare.

DKIICIOUS

EXTRACTS

HE tl><|( ARTEKS FOR

FIRE INSURANCE!

RBOfflU. FRUIT
Used by the United States Government. Endoreed by the heads of the Great Universities
and Public Food Analysts, as the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr. Price’s Cream
Baking Powder does notcontain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Delicious Flavoring Ex
tracts, Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Almond, Rose, etc., do not contain Poisonous Oils or Chemicals.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., New York. Chicago, St. Louis.

COMMISSIONS REASONABLE.
FOR SALT CITY PROPERTY.
No. 259. DWELLING, North Main street,
8 rooni,brick, kndwn as the Van Akii>propertv. Choice location. Price $4000.
No. 244. TWO HOUSES on Norton St.
each 2 story frames, adjoining each other
6 and 9 rooms, well and cisterns at each
hou^ja, ARTESIAN WELL, &c. Price for
botlinouses only $3,000 if purchased soon.
No. 232. Suburban Property, 2 acres
good hotise, stable, large variety of fruit, &c
Price only $ 1,600, if purchased soon.
No. 110. HOUSE and 4 Lots, adjoining
city,45 rooms, cellar, stable, Ac. Price $1650
No. 129. HOUSE, East Hamtramick St.,
nearly new, 8 rooms. Price $2000.
No. 228. HOUSE, Rogers street, 3 rooms,
cellar, Ac. Prica$700 on extended credit.
No. 177. HOUSj£ and 2 Lots, West Chest
nut St., 7 rooms, stable, artesian well—$2000
No 188. HOUSE, Drtrgess street, 5 room
brick, in q^cellent condition. Price $1200.
No. 259. HOUSE, Burgess street, 8 room
brick, stable, &c. Price $1600.
No. 231. HOUSE and 2 Lots, corner East
High and Centre Run Sts.. 5 rooms—$1000.
No. 215. THREE HOUSES, corner Oambiec,and Gay streets,—King property. Will
be sold at a bargain if purchased soon.
No. 229.^ HOUSE, and three-fourths acre,
Mansfield* road, adjoining city, 11 story
frame, 6 rooms, cellar, stable, woodhouse,
well, cistern, fruitfrees. Price only $650.
No.^27. DWELLING, Gay street, 2 story
frame, 13 rooms, stable, &c. Price $4,5w.
No. 226. STORE PROPERTY, West Vine
street, 2 story brick. Can be bought cheap.
No. 225. BUSINESS BLOCK, Main St.,
opposite Rowley Jlouse; 3 story brick, two
large store rooms” and warehouse. Second
story conveniently arranged for housekeep
ing or a Boarding-house. Price reasonable.
No. 224. HOUSE, West Sugar St., 1| story
brick, 5 rooms, stable, Ac. Price $1350.
No. 223. BRIQK HOUSE, West High St.,
two blocks from Main. Price $2,500.
No. 219. HOUSE, West High street, 11
story brick. Price $950.
- No. 218. HOUSE and FOUR LOTS, on
East Front street. Price only $2,500.
No. 217? HOUSE, East Chestnut street,
11 story frame, 5 rooms. Price $700.
No. 216. HOUSE, Jefferson street, 2 story
frame, 7 rooms, cellar, Ac. Price $1200.
No. 245. Business Procerty, South Main
-street, 2 story "brick. Price 81500.
No. 126.--The H. C. Taft Property, Gam
bier avenue, and running South to theC., A.
A C. R. R. Containing about 18 acres. Fine
frame cottage house, tenant house, well, cis
tern, stable, beautiful evergreen trees,shrub
bery, fruit trees, Ac. Price Reasonable.
No. 136. HOUSE, Fair Ground Addition.
1 storyframe. Price$500: $100cash,$5perm.
No. 108. COTTAGE, Gambier Avenue, H
story frame. 8 rooms. Price $1650.
No. ICO. DWELT,TNG, Fair Ground Addi
tion, 11 story frame. Price $850.
No. 111. IIOUSE’ E. Chestnut street, 11
story frame,^1 rooms, cellar, Ac. Price$725
No. 213. HOUSE, West High street, 2
story frame, 8 rooms, cellar,.stable, Artesian
Well, Ac. Price $2000. Big Bargain !
No. 212. Double Dwellino, with two
i.ots, on North Mulberry StreeR 2 story
frame, 12 rooms. Price only $2.2yp.
No. 209. BRICK HOUSE and 2 hots, bn
West High street, 4 rooms. Price only $900
cash, or $1000 on reasonable time.
No. 208. HOUSE, East Vine St., H story
frame, 4 rooms. Price $700 on easy terms.
No. 204. NEW HOUSE, 2 story frame, on
Division Street;5 rooms. Price $1,000.
No*205w FRAME HOUSE; 7 rooms, one
and one-half story, on West High street; 1
cash iikhand; pricolow; (must besokl)
No. IW7» Brick Dwellino Block. East
Front street—five houses—centrally loca
ted. Price reasonable.
No. 178. DWELLING, Jefferson street,
2 story frame, 8 rooms, cellar, coal house,
hydrant and cistern. Price $1200.
FOR SALE-FARMS.
No. 2.50. FARM, 65 acres, 3 miles West of
city, new 7'room Home, stable, Ac—$3.5f5
No. 251. FARM, 40 acres, Calhonn Co.,
Iowa. Price $20 par acre <»n good time.
No. 254. FARM, 12| acres adjoining citv.
Price $20O*per acre on extended credit.
« No. 355. FARM, 88 acres, 21 miles of city,
log house, Ac. Price$60 pccacre, long time.
No. 256. FARM. IS acres, 3 miles of city,
log house. Price $700 on easy payments.
No. 257. FARM, 20 acres, near Hunts
Station. Price $1200 on long time.
No. 258. FARM, 85 acres, near Bladens
burg, good buildings, 5 spriugs, Ac.- Prire
$o0 per i^cre on long time, dig cut for Cash.
No. 23Q. FARM; 35 acres, 4 miles from
Mt. Vernon, H story frame house, 4 rooms,
cellar, 2 springs, cistern ..table, Ac. This is
a choice little Furm. Price only $2,200.
• No. 169. FARM, 90 acres, Jackson town
ship; well watered; excellent buildings
Price $80 per acre. A model Farm—cheap
No. 161. FARM. 175 acres, in Knox Co.
fine cultivation, excellent buildings, well
watered, choice location ; one of the finest
Farms iivthe county. Price only*$10O per A
f*or Sale or £xclannge.
No. 243. HAT STORE for Knox Co. Farm
No. 242. TWO LOTfc^ *n Braddock’s Fair
Ground Addition.. Price $600 in exchange
fqg small Kansas or Missouri Farm.
No. 241. SIX LOTS in Mansfield, O., for
Mt. Vernon property. Price $1200.
No. 210. HOUSE and two Lots, in Crest
line, O., for Mt. Va-n^n property. Price $1000
. No. 239. HOUSE. Sandusky street, in A
No. 1 condition. Trice $1500. Also, LOT on
I[arntjamick street; price $200. Will trade
for good house near Public Square.
No. 238. FAJIM, IpOacres, Cowley comity,
Kansas, (tinimproved.) foe cijy property or
Knox* county fttrm. Price only $12 per acre.
No. 234. fcLARM, 800acres, Cowley county,
K.yisas, wqji.improved. Price only $15 per
acre, WiU take city property or choice farm.
No. 22i. FARM, 60 acres, 1J mile South
of Gambier; good InTildings. Will trade for
improved Farm, in or near Montgomery
crmioty. Kansas.
Price $85 per acre.
No. 222. FARM, 311 acre^, Jackson town
ship, uyiinproyficH all under cnttivaHon but
6 acVes. Price $1300. Will trade for unim
proved farm in Iowa, Kansas or Nebraska.
No. 211. FARM, 20 acres, 14 mile of Dan
ville; fair house and ham. Price $1300.
Will exchange for house or lots in this city.
214. HOUSE ami i acre in Gammer.
Price $3.10, in exchange for city property.
LARGE LIST OF FARMS in Kansas,
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, Ac.

H.W, JENNINGS & SON
Give the citizens of Knox county an opportunity to buy

DRY

GOODS!

CHEAPER

■yy'ILLIAM D. ROBINSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
KIRK BUH.DING, - PUBLIC SQUARE,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
3mar88’ly* .

SlRlBXEP.’S MAGAZINE

Havorihb

(VOTARY FI BJLIC.)

WA.WEH-MS TO REW.

M. KOONS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Office—Over Knox County Savings Bank,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
apr26tf

HARPER FOR JUNE

IMIMM AfflT

MONEY TO LOAN I

BALTIMORE AM) OHIO R. R ML Vernon & Pan Handle

LITERARY VOTES.

0?PRICE1S

EVER.

THTVnsr

-- ------------------------- ----------- - -... —----- ------------ y

1

New Spring and Summer Great Bargains in Embroid
Goods in Variety.
eries and Dress Goods.
-- ------------ --- --------

for June marks the beginning ©f the very
important series on the building and mana
gement of railways, for which preparations
have long been making. It is also an un
usually strong number in its literary feat
ures—Henry James, Thomas Bailey Aldrich,
Robt. Louis Stevenson, and Augnstine Birrell being among the cdfitributors.
the century.
The June number of the Century opens
with the second of Mr. Kennan’s illustrated
articles, this one being on "Plains and
Prisons of Western Siberia." The subjects
treated by Mr. Kennan are-‘'Siberia’s Enor
mous Territory,’’ “Varieties of Climate,”
“A Farming Region,” “Flowers and Mos
quitoes,” “The Forwarding Prison,” “The
Hospital Wards,” “The Women's Prison,’’
“An Exile Marching Party,” “The Convict
Barge,” etc.
The last of the present series of illustra
ted Western articles by Mr. Roosevelt is en
titled “The Ranchman’s Rifle on Crag and
Praire.”
Another illustrated article is written by
Mr. Theodore DeVinne, printer of the Cen
tury. and is entitled “A Printer's Paradise:
The Plantin-Moretos Museum at Antwerp.”
This delightful piece of well-preserved antiq
uity is thoroughly depicted, not only by
the letter-press, but by means of Mr. Pen
nell's illustrations.
In this number there’is another article by
Mr. Cheney on bird songs; there is also a
group of poems entitled “Kansas BirdSongs,” by Miss Amada I\ Jones. There
are poems also by Charles E. Markham, I,.
Chandler Moulton, Julian Hawthorne, F
Louisa Bushnell, Clmrles George D. Roberts,
Thomas Wenworth Higginson. Mrs. Annie
Fields, and Philip B«>urke Marston.

Horse Sheets keep horses smooth,
clean and ready for driving.

ALDO TAYLOR,
ATTORNEY axd COUNSELLOR- vr-tA-W,
NEWARK, OHIO,
Practices in Licking and adjoining counties."
Also in the United "States Courts. Special
attention given to thebusiness of Executors,
Administrators-ahd Guardians; Collections,
Petitions for Partition and Conveyancing.
Pensions, Bounty and hack pay procured.
Office North Side Public Square.
8decS7
W. G. COOPER.

WE HAVE NOT AND SHALE NOT

ADVANCE PRICES OH DOMESTICS OF ANY KIND.
PRINTS, MUSLINS, SHIRTINGS, &c., at Old Prices.

H. W. JENNINGS & SON.

We are Giving Away Clothing for

MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN!
IN COMPARISON TO THE

PRICES YOU HAVE TO PAY ELSEWHERE.
WE ARE IN POSITION TO DO IT.

WE IBIFACTLRE til'll OWS (IIKIIIS
AND IT STANDS TO REASON THAT

YOU CAN BUY CHEAPER FROM US
Than from those who buy in the ordinary way from jobbers and have to pay
• a jobber's profit. Our prices will always be

LOWER TlIlX

IM

OTHER

HOISE

On same make and quality of goods. You will always find everything thafc
is kept in a FIRST-CLASS CLOTHING HOUSE. Convince yourselves of
these facts by calling at the

Opera House Block, Corner Main and Vine Streets,

I. & D. R0SENTHALL, Proprietors, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

GREAT ATTRACTIONS
WE ARE OPENING OUR

Horrible Murder and Suicide.
Enterprise, O., June 2/—A horrible
murder and suicide was committed
here last niglit, which was not discover
ed until this mornipg when James
Phillips and wife were found on the
floor of their residence with their throats
cut from ear to ear. Family trouble is
said to be the cause of the terrible
double tragtedy.
Barbara Phillips, the ’murdered wo
man, had her throat cut from ear to
ear except a small piece of cuticle in
the center of the neck, severing the
large vessels in the left side of the neck.
She had a slight wound on the left
shoulder and a punctured one in the
left side between the eighth and ninth
ribs.
James Phillips, the Aurderer, made
three stabs into the abdomen, cut his
wrists from side to side and then his
throat similar to that of his wife, the
vessels on the left side being* severed
and the wind pipe being cut from the
rigiit side. The knife with which he
did the bloody deed, he ,placed in her
right hand, after he had cut his own
throat, as some of his whiskers were on
the point.
When found only two of their four
children, aged two and five, xvere at
home and they remained unharrded
until morning, when they went to a
neighbor and told what had been done.
The man left a note stating that his
troubles were more than he could be^r
and he concluded to end them in this
manner.
.
»

Marion Harland.
The celebrated authoress^ so highly
esteemed by the women of America,
says on pages 1Q3 and 445 of her. pop
ular work, “Eve’s Daughters; or, Com
mon Sense for Maid, Wife and Mother:”
“For the aching back—should it be
HATS and BENTS FURNISHING GOODS slow
in recotering its normal strength
, * AND. ARE PREPARED TO SHOW THE
—an Allcock’s Portis Plaster is an ex
cellent comforter, combining the sen
LATEST BLOCKS in HATS sation of the sustained pressure of a
strong warm hand with certain tonic
At Prices that will please all. We have a TjARGE LINE of
qualities developed in the wearing. It
be kept over the seat of un
STIFF AlffU’ SOFT HATS AT $2.00 should
easiness for several days—in obstinate
cases, for perhaps a fortnight.”
THAT'ARE A DECIDED BARGAIN.
“For pain in the back wear an All
fits- LARGE LINE OF TRUNKS AND VALISES. cocks Pormis Plaster constantly, re
newing as it wears oft'. This is an in
valuable support when the weight on
the small of the hack becomes heavy
and the aching incessant.”

SPRING

STOCK!

M.

ANOTHER CAR LOAD

Hew Spring Goods

SEYMOUR’S MAMMOTH STORE

LOWEST - PRICED

- HOUSE

IN KNOX COUNTY FOR

Fine Millinery !
MILLINERY GOODS!

N

.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
109 Main Street,
Jan. 1, ’83-ly.
Mt. Vernon, O.

EORGE W. MORGAN,

The owner of this horse spends
an hour a day cleaning him rather
than buy a Horse Sheet.

ATTORNEY AT LAJV,
Kirk Building, Public Square,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Octt-ly.

gAMUEL H. PETERMAN,

5/A Ironside Sheet
The Strongest Hijrse
Sheet made.-

5a Lap Dusters

General Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Apt.
Application for insurance tQ any .of the
strong, Reliable and Well-known Compa
nies represented by this Agency* solicited.
Also agent for the following first-class
Steamship lines: Guion, National, White
Star and Alien, Passage, tickets to or from
England, Ireland and all points in Europe,
at responsible rates.
Office—Corner Main and Gambier Streets,
Mt. Vernou, Ohio.
7apr8771y

Fait Colon; will waib.

PHYSICIANS.

5/a Horse Sheets
Are made up itrong.

5A horse Covers

tons has been found at Copper Falls,
Mich., and is being cut up into mer
chantable sized chunks.

Wanted. 10,000 Disabled Men,
must be in poor health and unable to
do a good day’s work. A disordered
liver or any disease caused bv se.rofula
or bad blood will be considered a qual
ification, but preference will be given
to those having obstinate affections of
the throat and lungs or incipient con
sumption. ’ Apply to the nearest drug
store and ask for a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery.

RS. BARRY & SPEES.
Office. roSni 2 Kirk Block, South side
U
of Public Square; Mt. Vernon, O. Calls by

day and niglit responded to promptly. Spe
cial office days—Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays. Special attention given to Chron
ic Diseases, and diseases of Women ami
Children. Private Diseases and Catarrh treatcd successfully.
26apr-if
___ 2______________ _________ A__
IZZIE A. CURTIS.
PHYSICIAN A^’D SURGEON,
Office—Corner Main St. and Public SquarU.
Residence, 208 Main ^Street.
Office Honrs—9,to 10 a. in. and 2 to 4 p. m.
lomarl in

L

y^M. BALMER, M. D. »

MT. VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE—Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
House. Residence—506 North . Gay Street.
deebtf
RS. ARMENTROUT & MONlXOfcR.
OFFICE—Over Postoffice, Mt. Vernon, O.
Dr. Armentrout’s residence 2 doors North
of High Schoo) building, Mulberry street.
Dr. Mdninger in office at night
15septly.

JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D., .

Irass Valley, Cali., report that the reent earthquake in that vicinity was
sit below the 1,500 feet level.

R. R. J. ROBINSON

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.«

Office and residence—On Gambier street, a
few doors East of Main.
Dropped Dead.
Office days—Wednesday and Saturdays.
Physiologists estimate that the heart
augl3v.

does 5,000,000 pounds of work each
day. No wonder people drop dead
DR. GEORGE B. BJJNN.
with worn out hearts. This could be piIYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
prevented by Dr. Miles’ new and great
disitovery.’the New Cure. Always com Room 3j Rogers Block, 111 South Main St.,
Mount Vkknox, Ohio.
mences when you first begin to get
All professional calls, by day or night,
sljort of breath, have weak, faint or promptly
responded to.
[June 22-].
smothering spells, pain or tenderness
ih side etc. Sold at Green’s Drug Store'

Mrs. Grover Cleveland has agreed
to reeeive contributions for the erec
tion of an American church in Berlin.
The sum wanted is $liX),0o0.
Many friends of Hon. Robert C. Win
throp on Saturday tendered the)r con
gratulations to the distinguished gentle
man upon his 79tii birthday.

The C,, A. & 0. Railway,

WEST ROI VII.
P.,C.<S St. andC.fit. L.A P. Railioadsfor
P M
all Points South and Southwest.
P M
A M5 P M
•Lv PittsburgliA. *2 35 *7 30 ^*35
Theo ily line running the celebrated Pull
Wheeling....
8 5O< 10 15 .9 25 »2 40 man Palace Sleepiag and Drawing Room
“ Bellhire....... 9 27 10 53 10 02 3 21 Cars between Cleveland, Akron, Columbus,
Cincin iati, Indianapolisand Ft. Louis.
A M
P M
“ Zanesville...... ! 1
Passengers holding first-class tickets via
1 23 12 41 5 57
this Line are entitled to sente in the new
4
Newark........ 2 25 2 25 2 Q0 f0 45 and eli^rai t Pullman Reclining Chair Cars
Asr Columbus..... 3 25 3 25 3 00 7 50 at a nominal charge, leaving Columbus on
the Fast Expressat 3:<X) p. M. daily, arriving
. “ Cincinnati.... 7
at Indianwpolis W:20 p. M., St. Louis 7:00 a.
7 30 7 30
PM PM
M., and Kansas City 7:15 p..n. .
A M
“ Louisville.... 12 35 12 35 6 55
Ko line running through the states of
“ St. Louis...... 6 40 « 40 7 40 ...... ' Ohio, Indiana and Illinois Can offer such
superior facilities or kingly comfort to its
patron*. Rates as low as the lowest.
P M
Lv Columbus..... 11 05*
►11 20 j4 56
A M
A M
A M
THE M HEIH I.E.
“ Mt. Vernon... 1 23 |4 27 3 11 «7 33
“ Mansfield..... *2 23
4 37 • 8 42
Central or 90tl» Meridian Time.
Ar Sandqsky....
8 00
7 00
In effect May 27, 1888.
Lv Tiffin........... 3 48 8 07 6 52 10 IS
“ Fostoria....... 4 08 8 30 7 30 10 38 GOING NOUTII. j
| GOING
SOUTH
AM
INo2 ;No28 38
V Defiance...... 5 28 10 tel 9 44 12 18 No.35 No 27 No 31.
02
“ Auburu Jc,,. JL25 11 13 11 22 1 37
t—'
f M
A M
O
■Ar Ghicago........ 11 40 4 50 5 30 6 30
►< ’Z -X ivT
' '>
'Z 'il
•c
E
*1 el 2^. 53 ? 1
= U L ©
z
XX
r 1ST BOI YI>.
X
P M
P .M
I M
4M
Lv Chicago........ *3 20 t« 10 10 2f) 5 45
I’. M. AM P. M. a 1'1 >cp< 1 A . M 1*. M. I' M
P M
A M
*. Auburn Jc... 7 37 1 43 3 32 10 05 12 45 7 35. 5 40 Clcv’nd 8 10 8 (XI 1 40
“ Defiance......
8 32 3 02 4 45 11 00 12 .’10 7 21 5 26 Euclid Av 8 24 $ 14 1 55
12 14 7 05 5 10 Newburg. 4 39 R 29 2 11
.
A M
’ “ Fostoria....... 9 57 5 20 G 50 12 3« 11 35 O 30 4 32 Hudson... 9 15 9 05 2 45
“ Tiffin............ 10 18 5 52 7 29 1 02 11 18 6 11 4 16 Gu y Falls 9 29 9 20 3 00
“ Sandusky....
11 07 0 00 4 05 Ahron
6 25 7 40 .
*.• 40 9 35 3 20
“ Mansfield-... 11 44 . 8 42- !» 53 2 4V 10 35 5 20 3 21 Warwick. 10 12 10 08 3 56
A M
10 10 4 58 3 02 Orrville... 10
10 32 4 19
“ Mt.Vernon.. J 2 11 10 09 112! 4 00
“ Cincinnati...
9
03
3
7 10 «7 IO 7 30
40 2 oo j Kill bit "a 11 3i'll 33 5 18'
P M
,r Columbus.’.. 11 05 11 05 11 20* ..
A. M. Ar M. 1». M. Ores, lira’ll A. M. P. M. P. M.
A M
A 3»
.PM A M
8
“ Newark.......
1 40 12 15 12 50 4 55 8
“.-Zanesville.... • 2 23 1 04 1 50 5 40 i 7
“ Bellaire........ 4 42 » 3 25 4
8 Off 0
p M
’» Wheel ini'-.... t7 10 4 00 6 *20tl2 45 A.
A r Pittsburgh... 10 30 6 45 8 CO 4 (Hl 9
g

G. P. PRISE
HAS JUST OPENED UP A STOCK OF

New Piece Goods,
fareigo and Domestic Castimeros,
Worsteds, Cheviots,
OVKRCOATINUN,
RICH, NEW A'ND NOVEL.

Fault PaUeriitynot Kxcelledl Moat be
Seen to be ilpp reci uteri.
®ar* fhe^e Goods will be cut, tritniner’,
and made to orderin FIRST-JJLASS STYLE,
and an reasonable u« living CA’SIT PRICES
willallow, PleasecalI; I will beglndto see
you .and Goodsshowai wiili plehMire.
GEO. P. FR1SE,
Ward's Building, Vine-Street. Opposite
Post-office.
■ , I
Nov3tl

MEETINGS. EGR THE

lamination

.teachers

or

Will he held nt the

M IIOOL KOO.’II,
CENTRAL BUILDING,
Vpi’imui.

Jit.

Ola io.

Commencing at 9 o’clock A. M., ae
1 Q.sa Killb'k J i; 35 ..... . 5 20
1 15 Warsaw... 12 20 ..... 6 04 Follow ft:

55
05
oo
10

I SS7.
12 33 Drcsden.Ii 1 04
.... G 46
24
11 53 lZ’nesvlea 1 50 P. M. 7 S5 September........ ...................
October.................................
22
November
............................
26
M. A. M. p. M.$
M. P. M. P. M.
December
.......................
r
,
2
10
(HI
a
K
illb'l;
1
3
03
46
II 31 II 33 5 18
ISSN.
02 2 43 1 00 Gambier... 12 33 12 31 0 20
P M
p
A M
28
1 7 .52 2 3Q 12 55 .VM.Ver. 1 03 12 r,> <; 50 January..........‘...A.*.........«...
“ Washington. 5 15 5 15 7 20 ..
...11 and 25
•“ Baltimore.... 6 15 6 15 8 30 *
j / 17 1 58 12 24 (.’enlerb’g. 1 29 1 20 7 20 February .............................
March
...................................
...10 and 24
M
0 54 1 35 12 03 £uiihury. 91 49 1 43 7 42 Ajuilj.....
...14 and 28
“ Philadelphia 9 30 9 30 12 00 ..
06 2 04 8 01
G 35 1 15 II 45 Westervle
26
» Trains run d lily, f Daily except Sun- 1 G 10 12 50 11 •0 le C<»f ar •> 30 2 30 8 25 May.......
A. M. X ’t A. M.
day. 1 Daily except Saturday.
23
1’. M A. M. P,, M. I une1.....
July
......
12 Id 11 10 ar. C<4. le 2-,.5<i 2 55 ..
Accommodation train leaves Mansfield at
28
A iiguet.
11 15 9 33 Xenia..... . 4 40 4 .6.5 ..
6:15 a. m., Mt Vernon at 7:32 a. in. daily,
25
9 59 K 11 Ixtvefend . 5 47 0 17
Coi,kwan K. Boone.
except Sunday, I\cwark : t 8:20 a. in. daily.
15
25 lv ClifPnr 6 30 7 10 ..
arriving at Columbus at *:25 a. Ill.
. Clerk,
C. O SCU LL. General Passe fiHpr
Oh w. p. M. A. M.------------- 1’. M. \, M. .
11 20 11 filar (’ol. lv .‘5 00 5 40 ..
Baltimore. Md.
9 51 9 43 Urbana ... 4 49 7 01 ..
W. W. I’EAffOPV. Gen.*M
Chicago, 11.
9 ot
53 Piqua...... 5 49 7 46 .
7 30
05 Richtnod.. s 00 9 40 ..
4 55 4 30 Itidiann’ls I10 20 11 45 ..
2 3M 1 51 Terre-Hat 1 1 42 2 18 ..
12 22 11 25 Effingh’m 3 49 4 20 .
—DEALER IN—
1 ....
12 23 10 20 Vandalia.. 1 4 48 5 10 ..
9 00 g 00 lv S tl. ar 7 Oot 7’30 ..
M.|
A. M.
|a. M. P. M. ..
Traiat27 and 28 run daily, all other! rains
daily except Sunday..
Trains 7 and 8. known as tlie Gann and
—AND THE—
Columbus accommodations, leave Gann at
6:25 a. m.. arriving at O.lumbus nt 8:45 a.
m.; leave Columbus
4.30 p. m., arriving at
’^-CbxTRCfL THE—
Gann at 6.50 p. J*.
For furtherinfoi mation .address
»
CHAS. O. WOOD,
Direct. Best Equipped and
General Passenger Agent.Akron. O.

M

FRED. 1. MEH,

THE PAN HANDLE ROUTE.

Pfflsbnrgli.Citiciniiati&St.Lonis R’y Co.

Chicago. Si. Louis & Pittslnreh R-R-Co.
Best Managed Roads,

—rifOM------

COLUMBUS
—TO—

Cincinnati and the Souih-west,
St. Louis and the West and South
west.
Chicago and the North-West,
Pittsburgh,New York and the East.

D1DNEY LOANED Fine Watch Work!
- and$2004)0 to $10,000.00.
REAL

ESTATE ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY!

Bought, Sold, Exchanged or Routed.

Investments Made

SIGN OF BIG WATCH.
HIT. YliltYO.Y,

OHIO.

.

tor parties having money, by loans or other
wise.

Agcrfl for the Celebrated

Proprietor of the Only Abstract In

Pullman, Palace Sleeping and Buffel
Knox county.
Cars are Carried on all Express
WHITE
Trains,
J. K. TILTON,
And sure connection is miadp through
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
TTnion Depots at terminal stations for
all poffots beyond.
For full information npi»ly to nearest
Salesmen
anted,
ticket agent of the line mimed, or
t To canvas* for the-s;<lc»<tf Nursery Slock.
'J. G. Rupee.
District Passenger Agt.,Cwlunibus, O. I Steady employment gSaranteed. £ulwry
and ExiKMises Paid. Anuly at once, slating
Jas. M. McCrea,
E. A. Ford,
'. <
IlKOflL nillPAA’l.
Gen'l Man’g’r.
Gen’l Pass. Agt. ag
It o<*lies>lcr, W. Y. ntefer to this pa|»cr.)
Pittspnrgh, Penna.
may ,V july

SEWIMi

MACHINE.

W

The

M. P.—A New Discovery.
Weakened and deranged livers, stom
achs and bowels should never be acted
on by irritants like common pills, bran,
etc. Miles’ pills cures liver complaint,
constipation, piles, ets by a new meth
od samples free at Green’* Drug- Store.

MERCH1HT KILORING I

B-OUITiHi
The Great Through Line via

May 13th, 1SSS.

•

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office—West side of Main street, 4 doors
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
Men employed in the Idaho mine at phone
73.
,,
29sept87

JUMBO

STOCK IN THE COUNTY!

tiie m;w

HiitEit

lias Patent Return Flue Boiler; Wrought
Iron and Steal Wheels, with Siirings in tin1
llub^ 11 inch Steel Tire; CuhIiIoiihI Gear,
and all latest iiii|iroveiuentH, Itiqieriul
Straw Slai'kers. Victoria ('lilver Bullers.
\sk fur catalogues, free. TlireMiern, ullsiz.es.

.1. 1. I.OMIY.

Forty years ago the Astoj fortune in
New York- was $40,00G,<XX). It is now
$300,000,000, and increases at the rate
of $20,000,000 a year.

MEN, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN'S

Jk’orth Lilwrty, Ohio.

I2a|irilm.

O X- OT H I jxr C3- !

Good Results in Every Case.
D. A. Bradford, wholesale paper
dealer Qf Chattanooga, Tenn., wrijes
that lie was seriously afflicted with a
Every man has a desire to clothe himself and boys, (if he
severe coldjthat settled on his lungs; had
has any,) as reasonable as possible.
I can and
tried many remedies without benefit.
Being induced to try Dr. King’s New
•. will supply you with the best .
Discover^for Consumption, did so and
was cured by the use a few bottles.
Since which time he has used it in his
family firr all Coughs and Colds with
MT. VERNON,OHIO.
best results. This is the experience of
And all such goods ns men and hoys wear, at the
HoII all the Patent Nledlolueo
thousands whose lives have been saved
bv this Wonderful Discovery. Trial
fiottles free at G. R. Baker A Son’s Advertised in thio paper.
drugstore. (Sign of Big Hand.)
M&rol 18.1881.

An End to Bone Scraping.
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, Ill.
says: “Having received so much bene
fit'from Electric Bitters, I feel it my
duty to let suffering humanity know it,
Have had a running sore on my leg for
eight years; my doctors told me I w ould
have to have the bone scraped or leg
amputated. I used, instead, three bot
tles of Electric Bitters and seven boxes
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and my leg is
now sound and well.” Electric Bitters
are sold at fifty cents a bottle, and
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve at 25 cents per
POWERS’ OLD STAND.
Win. Winthrop JAllen, .of Medfield, box by G. R. Baker & Son, (Sign of Ihe
5
Mass., is now the oldest living alumnus Big Hand.)
of Harvard. He was born January 26,
Bucklen
’
s
Arnica
Salve.
1794. and was a member of the class 6f
The best Salve in the world for Cuts
1817, of which Hon. Geo. Bancroft: and
Samuel E. Sewell, of Boston, are the Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands
only surviving members.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup;
Alex. Dumas lives by measure and tions, and positively cures Piles or no
weight. He rises at half past six in the Pay required. It is guaranteed to give
summer and 7 in the winter. His first perfect satisfaction, or money refunded,
breakfast invariably consists ef a glass price 25 cents per box. Sold by Geo.
of milk. The second, which he takes R. Baker.
April7’86-li’r
FOR N.M.E -UnHditiK Lota.
at noon, is n very plain meal. Dinner
occurs at exactly at 7, and at 10 he is
LOT, East Vine street. Price only $375.
RECEIVED JXT
The Vanderbilt’s are living in a
21 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, in Ben
in bed. He walks three miles every
jamin Harnwell’s New Addition to Mt.
day, and never works after 4 in the af modest wiy in London, and paying tlie
Verifbn, Ohio. Eight on Gambier Avenue
small sum of $5,000 A month for their
ternoon.
amfThirteen on East Front street.
retired apartments.
LOT, West High Street. Price only $365.
Give Ely’s Cream Baliy a trial. Ibis
John W. Mackay, the bonanza king,
M)'F, North Mnfti Street, one of the finest
ALL'TJWJ LATEST STYLES IN
has a dinner service worth $100,000. justly . celebrated remedy for the cure
locations in the city. Price only $1,500.
FOUR LOTS, fronting on Sandusky St Roots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises
The silver was furnished from his own of catarrh, bay fever, cold iu the head,
Price only $650, on liberal time.
mines, and, upon completion of the set X’c., cab be’obtained of any reputable
and
Gents
’
Furnishing
Goods,
LOT, West Chestnut St., with stable—$1000
he
bought the dies outright, in order druggist, and niay be relieif upon as a
Beautiful Acre Building Lots, within len Kept constantly on hand.
Don't fail to call.
Everybody invited.
The that the set might never be duplicated. safe and pleasant remedy tor the above
minuses walk of Main street, on long credit
LARGEST SJOCK in Knox county to select from.
complaints and will give immediate
Albani recently sang “Home, Sweet relief. It is not a liquid, snuff or pow
FOR S ILK IliNCcllinicoiiN.
THEO. H. SWZMZOTTZR,.
Home,” at the inauguration of the ex der, has no offensive odor, and can be
TYPE WRITER, coat $-50. Price $25.
hibition for the benefit of the London used at any time with gpoihresults, as
12jan6m
2d Door South of Public Square, in Kirk Block.
Spring Wagon,-price $50. 2 horse wagon,
Home for- Iucumbles in such a way thousands testify, among them some of
price $40. Sklc-bar Buggy, price $60. Skel
that a lady present at once xvrote her he attaches of this office.—Spirit of
eton jvagnn-, price $15.
check for $5,(XX) for the charity.
he Times.
'
Gjune2w
• FOR KENT.
Blood
vs.
Nerves.
HOUSE.T, in atl parts of the city. Alsc
It cost $-50 a running foot, or $25,$00
STORES and DV^ELMNQ ROOMS.
,
Great mistakes have been made in
OFFIQE and Society Rooms, North Main
in all, to move the hotel at Brighton
the
world,
by
supposing
many
nervous
street. Will rent very chqtp to good tenants
troubles, were due to had blood. This Beach to its new lot, 500 feet away from
TWO STORE ROOMS, with arch betweer
headache, fits, dizziness, sleeplessness, the high water mark.
Main street, opposite Rowley House. Wil
etc., are always due to weakness or irrent seperate or both together very ( heap.
Syrup of Figs,
Brick House, West IliglrSt,, near Mail
ration of the nerves of the brain; dy Manufactured only by the California
suitable for Boarding House or Residence.
spepsia, pain, wind, etc., to weakness of
HOUSE, Front street. $6 per month.
the nerves of the stomach: weak lungs Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is
OFFICE Rooms, confer Main and Gan
Elegant Trimmed Pattern Hate. ’
is caused by weakness of the parts: bil Nature’s Own True Laxative. This
bier streets. Choice location.
iousness,
constipation, etc., to weakness pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
WAITED Houses to Rent.
may be had at Greens Drug Store and
FINEST ASSORTMENT Or
of the nerves of the liver or bowels: large
Wa ate having daily applicants.
bottles at fifty cents or one dojlar
pains, irregularity, sterility, to derange
RESTS (lOLLIKlTKI) for non-rosiment of the uterine nerves. For all It is the most r pleasant, prompt, and
dentsand others,on reasonable terms.
weakness, Dr. Miles’ great nerve and effective remedy known to cleanse the
7!-&- Otherdesirable Farmsand C’ityPropbrain food surpasses all other remdies. system: to act on Liv^r, Kidneys, and
erty fit Halts 4k>rWspon<fencrtoUci|ed.
Trial hotties free at Green’s Drug Store. Bowels gently ydt thoroughly: to dispel
IZLT
TZEIZE.
CITY.
HOWARD HAMPER,
Headaches. Colds, and Fevers; to cure
Real Estate Agent.
M t. Vernon ,0
Constipation, Indigestion, and kindred
R
______
28jlyly.
When Sheridan left Oregon in 1861 ills.
he said he was going into the war to
NOTICE OF OISSOEITION.
Dr. A. L. Chapin, ex-Praeident of Be
win a captain’s commission, and would
OTICE is herel>y given that the lutitnerhave it if he lived. His irmbition was loit College and one of the best known
EAST 1IK41I STREET AMD PUBLIC’ HQCAllE.
.sliip heretofore existing under the firm
more moderate than his patriotism. • educators in tlie country, has been
name ot Clark A Bedell, has been dissolved to®- STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
stricken with paralysis.
Lost.—“I don’t know where, I can’t
by mutual consent. Mr. Walter C. McFad
Happiness and Health
den has purchased the interest of Mr. R..
tell when, I "don’t see how—something
T+lE-BEfT OF ALL.
Bedell, and the business will he continued
of great value to me, and for the re Are important peoblenis, the former
at the old stand by the new firm.
tezunia
turn of which I shall be truly thankful, depending greatly on the latter. ,Everyclark a McFadden.
<mc i» familiar with the health proper*
viz.: a good appetite.”
Found.—“Health and strength, pure erties of fruit, and no one uau aft’ord to
All persons knowing themselves to l>e in
A valuable. fffuilljL
medicine. blood, an appetite like that of a wolf, he sick and miserable while the pleas
A
true
tonic.
A
suro
appetizer.
A
complete
In*
;qraiOP,
..
debted to*the old firm will please call and
Thi.4 wonderful Indian remedy cure* DYSPEPSIA !‘"j} »lf '‘‘.scasn of tlie Stomach fiver
settle with Clark A McFadden, who have
regular digestion, all hv taking Hood’s ant California concentrated liquid fruit
and Kidney troubles. It pnrllles and enrlcbeiiM ttiemooM FOR
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
assumed all the indebtedness of the firm
Sarsaparilla. I xvant everybody to try remedy, Syrpp of Figs, may be had of
M.
HARRIS
&.
BRO.,
Sole
Prop
’
s,
Cincinnati,
O.,
U:
3.
A,
and to ^hofn^ilbaecount^are paytflde.
it this season.” It is sold by all drug our enterprising druggist, M. A. Green.'.
. •"
♦.
JOHN W. CLARK.’
I . UAYMAN, Wholesale Agent, Mt. VemcrrU^Hifo.
•
22mar6m
»
7junelmgists. One hundred doses one dollar.
7may3C
R. BEDELL.

YOUNG, THI

FRANK XKJORE.

QdOPER A MOORE.

Win keep lies off.
Dress and Trimming Silks
Table Linens, Towels, Nap
in Moire,Francais,Surahs and
5
iFly
Nets.
kins, Lace Curtains, Scrims,
Are the Beit and Strongeat.
Gros Grains, all the NEW
&c., CHEAPER THAN THE
Don’t get stuck with poor Horse
SHADES.
CHEAPEST.
“There are’nioments when silence pro Sheets. If your dealer don’t have
longed and unbroken.
Ironsides Sheets ask him to
More expressive may be than all words
Special Prices on Ladies’ |
order
some for you.
ever spoken.”
and Misses Hosiery & Gloves.
The Best Satines, Ginghams
[Copyrighted
by Wil. Awibs & SONS.]
Look at that wan and wasted woman,
FAST BLACK HOSE at any and Seersuckers in the Mar once the picture of health, now so pal
A mass of copper weighing about 20
lid. She cannot begin to tell her suf
Price.
ket for the Money.

ferings, but as front day to day she
goes through the housfe, attending to
her many cares, her attenuated form,
her white face, her stooping shoulders,
her pinched features, all tell that she is
a silent martyr to disease. Her once
cheery voice is seldom heard, but her
silence tells her suffering more than
words could do. O! ye silent, sorrow
ing, suffering sisters, there is a cure for
your troubles. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription is a sovereign remedy for
the derangements and maladies pe
culiar to your sex. As a powerful, in
vigorating tonic, it imparts strength to
the whole system, and to the womb
and its appendages in particular. For
overworked, “worn-out,” “run-down,”
debilitated teachers, milliners, dress
makers, seamstresses, “shop-girls,”
housekeepers, nursing mothers, and
feeble women generally, “Favorite Pre
scription” is th»greatest earthly boon,
being uneqnaled as an appetizing cor
dial and restorative tonic.

TAKE THE

TIME TATTED

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

GEO. R. BAKER,
DRUGGIST.

SUITS, HATS, SHIRTS, OVERALLS
VERY LOWEST PRICES!

It an. mind for l»OO fill YE KM’
4.(111*1:. oonUiliiing oolortul platoo,
Kll* eiiiiraviiiMM of diBoront I ttwda.
)irievM thoy am worth,and where Io
buy them. Direction* for Training
Poaaand Bmediug Ferret*. Mailed
fir tOCeulM. Also Cut* of |>oH
EuriilMhliiB (loud* of all kind*.

rtE-YOU INTERESTED 1NP0ULTRY3
Then annd for I’ruellenl POPI.TUV BOIlli. KM* I»u«e*i bonutiiul eeloipd plate t tsinrnvItiuH
ot na*rly nil Lindli ot fowl*; UiMu ilpUutia of Ilia hmodll tin v to < . pnhl/1!;
pj.iini t.,r poultry bbiinr : Inb.i .111.1 ini,
about inculialora, and \> liei o I <» buy
nilit* from t»e«( a(a<'!f el S 1.60
per slttiutf. bout ior lu -t cul*.
I kHHT

UsXti

If wo, you nood tli« 1100R OK CAGE

Ito pane*. l.)0 lllus.
Ln.uil ,1 n! <'»Iorr<l i.lnle.
ITii'iitmcnt nriu timcdingof nil lutiil lingo
bird*, tor ph'unuro nnti proni. Dii-onnon
amf thi'iruura J low to build mill clock
ntTAvlary. All nl'out Pariotu. I'ricaaot
> nil klixln birds, capon, etc, Mi,Hod lor
Id t eillH. Tho T'uiist Itunkn, -iu t la.

llliCDS.

111 oliniiN.

Tlie I.ATI1S1’ thing in HATS of IAei\v DeNcripflofet.

Bt. Vernon Granite and Marble Works
MONUMENTS,
No. 230 South Main Street.
The Largestand Most Complete. Assort
ment of Foreign and Native Granite Monu
ments on hand which will be offered at Ex
tremely Low Prices. Be sure to call dud see
before vou buy.
25mytf

FARMS FOR SALE.
HAVE FOR SALE, at a bargain„ four
farms in Knox county, Ohio. 185 acres
near Fredericktown. 202 acres West of Mt.
Vernon. 135 acres r.ear Bangs and 55 acres
of Owl Creek bottom, near Gambier. Any
of these tracts will be sub-diyidedtand sold
on terms of crcdifftiTsuit’puirfiasdrs.
A. R.’McINTIRE,
12janGm
Mt. Vernon,Ohio.

Tlie l.lI«4i:ST Storli off III NKS AM> VAI.1SES to be round
*
iu Mount Vernon, nt Ktirpiittinc low prlcm.

Our line of Spring and Summer A'lX’KWKAK ami GENTS’
I I H.MSIIING GOOltfS is tlie mold nftrni tive
ever displayed in tlie City.

A<Iminislrn*tor’s Xotiec.

N

Executors’ Notice.

’VTOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed and quali
fied Executor of the estate of
MARTIN ENGLE,
lateof Knoxtsounty, Ohio, deceased, by the
Probatb Court of said countv.
ELI A. WOLFE
3Jmay3t
*
Executor.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
*

DK. PERCY’S

WO, I POSITIVE HiRBAl RtMEPY
; Stops NIGHT EMISSIONS at
4;- once, imparting strength, energy, flesh and manly vigor.
■ unequalled for removing pimi plea and giving expression to
tho eyes and face. Cures guarI anteed, failure unknow,. 7000
1 testimonials. Sent by return
Imail, und 1.0 delay, in plain,
-sealed Dackage. on reocipt of
Estab'd I860. Sealed gnmphlet free,
addrs.: Dr JOHN PERCY/box 78 Cleveland. 0

13.

’• 19aprly

B ■ »’•
RELIABLE

HOUSE 1

CLOTHING

1«2 SOI Til M1IW STREET.

THE STURTEVANT LUMBER CO.,
- The ene
Lumber Firm
of Ohio
that is free
to sell to
Carpenters
■and
Consumers

clevelantd. onio.

N. B. Write for Priocson Lumber, Doors, Sash. Blinds, Moulding, ate,

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS

SHOWING WHY

rLARGESAMPLE ROOM ON FIRST
($R.
JACOB M. STYERS^Prop’r.

THIS is the lop of the gentne *; Pearl
fop " Lamp
hnflney, oil others similar
•c imitations
'flu’s is the
exact label on
each one of the
Pearl' Top
Chimcys.
The dealer
may say and
think he has as
od, Ymt he has not.
Insist upon the exact label
d tup.
f.O. A. MACBETH & CO.

THE COOLEY CREAMER
•

is used by the

.

REMIUIW BUTTER MfiKERS.

Why It mriies Mire Batter.

Why It makes Better Butter.

It has both M'"RT At: Viand MOTTO 11 SK.I.T1TIKKS. IsImltatoM
in construction, but Ua t’atoCESS which gives lism.lt loam.
cannot be legally usCQ by others.
,
A Fall Line of DAIRY a.u<l BUTTER. FACTORY SUPPLIES.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.,

Bellows

Falls, VcFmoiit.

HOTEL ROWLEY,
ril MAIN ST.. MT, VERNON. OfllO.
RST-CLASS IN EVERY. PARTICU-

J2iliin-ly.

Call and see us and we will do von CJhod.

I

rOTICE is hereby given that the under
signed has been appointed and quali
tied Administrator, of the estate of
LOUISA OGG.
late of Knox county. Ohio,deceased, by the
Probate Court of said count v:
ELIAS W. OGG,
mav31-3t**
Administrator.

ASSOCIATE* FANCIERS,
237 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia, l‘a.

Cincinnati

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

JULY 4th to
OCT. 27th-

Palaco Stomuors. Low Katos.
Pour Trips per Week BMweon

L ..VR0IT, MACKINAC ISLAND
bv. 1 w,p»,Ch.boytfan, Alp«iin, ItArrlvvlUa,
» O
Hnnd ll»»ch. i*uil Huron,
Ul. UUir, Ouki^nU llouwo. Manna Ully.
Jtvory
n./Bilwnin

PFTROIT AND CLEVELAND
Uy.uuial fiuiula.v Tiipa iturlna July and Auguat.

OUR I LLUST R AT t O PAMPHLETS
faateaaud "aoureion TlaKf la will b« rm ul.b.d
by yuui'TI. kol X«vut, or addraua
E. B WHITCOMB, Gun'I Pau. Agent,

Cleanses the
Passages, Allays
Pain and Inflam
mation, Heals t
Sores, RestorA the
Senses . of 'Fast
and Smell.

BE)UEjilil)lL ESFOSITIOIUIIIIIKJLLEI
GRAND JUBILEE celebrating the Settlement of the Northwestern Territory.
__ TJNST IN ! -ASSI-: I ) DISHLAY.

Try The Cure.
A particle is a
plied into**each nos
-r
tril and is agreeable
Price 50 cenIs ^t Dri iggists: bv mail, repis
ELY BRV'FfiERS, 56
tered, CO cents
novlv24
Warren Street. N>w Yorl

TV*? EVER

EXCURSION rates from all

points.
I7mav3m

50roit &. Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
OCTROIT, MICH.

MTKVKN8 <1 CO.,
DEALERS IN

Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry,
NO. 1 KREMLIN BLOCK,
Ml. Vernon. O.
Telephone No. 89

Mens KID- hv mlir.ioim < io. P
.Rowell A C/i.', I S
Hi, New York
\DV
it t lit* e < act coal id 'iiiv i Toporedl in®
o iuuii

cun I ear

of Advertising i«i Ainerii nu Newspapers,
jM0f*lOO-page Pamphlet, 1< <

